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The accounts' of classroom work that make up the-bulk
of this collection arg a Ismiall sample of the curric-.
ulum themes in open education. Our teacher-authors
have created i 1 1 ust rat ions of cu'rr icul um .development

that are intensely person4l at the same time that
they draw on the expertilt 2, such sourcei as Educa--
tion Development Center, thl4GroWth through Art and

, Museum Experience (GAME) program, the New York City
Board of Edycation curriculum bulletins, Nuffield
Foundation materials, the Museum of Natpral History,.
the Metropolitan Museum of Arl, and ofers.... The
selecttons in the following pages are offered not
for modeling (as is usual with curriculum bulletins)
but for,sharitig experiences of professional growth..
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Weber ,

Whae ft the open classroom teacher's
cuericUlunia From what sourcesqs it

-s

derived, and what is the teacher's
role In its( development? These are 1

*diffidult que9tions tizat command the
. attenticm of both open.classrooM

teachers. and those who support the'
prOces5,of.-their chanbes. They-have
stmetimes been raised with the im-
plication that there exists a lack
,of curriculUm in the open'classroom
or that it is at best built on.4ap-
eenstance oriatisurd spontaneity,
lending it a trivial and ephemeral
quality. What the open classroom ,

-teacher offers is at other times
seen.to have no planned input, to
be, a responseAp every passing fancy
of,the child Kith_ no thought for de:-
velopment or continuity from grade
to grade, and with little regard for
the ihheritance of knowledge.°

,

trevertheless, in the approximately
ten years of open education history,
teachers--u9ingithe 6elp of wOrk-

i shops, summer-institutes, teacher
.

centers., advisorA, and sharing with
others what goes on in their, class-
rooms--have developed some..broad
sustained themes thee reflect their
own understandings and that are re-
sponsive to children's focus and idr
quiry on many levels.

Certatnly it cannot be claimed that
the teathers who-first rejected the
pregcribed syllabus Had much under:-
standing of cukriculanjssues or even

1 1

much exPerience in .Arri.cular de-
4eiopment.., tkiw could they since
,tioey:ifiad been.largely excluded
Jr rom fhe wbOle'rfrocegg.of curricu-
lum buj.lding!.; In fadt,.they we're
expected tots i.'cover" in their les-
sons curriculw bulletins. made

.

up'by experts who in turn,had or-
. ganized the-subject matter they si

consi4ened "essential" according*.0
to its internal.logic and accOrtl----

. ing to theiryjew of the develop- .

ment Of "generalLzedIrchild.
Such an approachto a 'Igeneralized",
child, it,became clear, wat a poor'
match with the actuality of d 7'1

construct4on of thestofld.
A teacher might Niery Well cover
prescrlbed materidl_; she mightrt-
cord the suCcess Orr failure of its ,

-intake; but more than covera e or
recording was needed to sup ortg
child's actual-developmen of un-
"derstanding orto know whde7that
child actually knew.

..The open clasroom teachers' re.

sponse, rejecting coverage arld pas.t
sive intake of prescribed content,
was directed to the active outreach
of the child's intelligence and to
the specific rather than generalized',
reality of the children in their
ClassroOm. Teachers had still to
deVelop,ntt only a basis. fon the
selectir of content'OUt also a
rationaTe for their own role as
curniCutum makers. Tiley had to ex-
pahd thel'i'-'understandingof what

-

'



0..;the.crrild'is seeking to understand (IA
and its ,felatioRship to the .broad
areas of knowledge w.&.think of as
"essential"and of thevirbwn'role
as:.4ults relating to thd:child's

' 'search.. At the Out§et these tech-
'ers were Const?Eined by ,the:preS-

'" Spres of traditional arràngement's
.

as Well ps.by their own tootedne
'in.past ways, relating to .inIlviduel.

and group: Often .their.-classroom
repurces were not used in.any
depth since they tended to extend'

focUs.in a thin,-evenharided
fashion to. all the individuals in

. their cless..-Eyen a-s,they moved ;

from whole class to individual
.,teactii.ng,.the prescribed-011abus
often.still dominated their work.

.tecause Ihey trjed to Pcdver" all
the individual's every'day in. tpe
same way they-had once° coveree:the
whole ciass,.sePtoUs follow-throu0 4
With.any one.child'proved
How,such follow-through cOuld 14.e.
accomplished was spelled out'only
as teachers.Used fhe opportun)ties
for-observation, rei-porise and. adarlta- .

tion created byopen classroom argani-
zatiomf, . '

RespanSe and adaptation:requi'red
deoision+making;as

. .

-catiori. :Even initial pFOV'IsioningA
Of thelassroom called for.selear

*tion.basedon knowledge of the pos-
"sibilitiet in materjalsjor use by-
children of various agesat various
levels arid in ways:phat connect to
.other materials. od ,t8 speculations
akoused bysuch use. BOic-provi-
sioning for, language development,

; 'reacling, end ma0ematios.at first
follOwed--and still does so to a.
great extent although contedporailt
research in language organization
and Teading process'is changing th4s
picture-7prpgressions set by tradi-
tIonal school reqdTrements not by,i
an analj,Sis.of what the chi)d needs'
to know and seeks to knowin making

;Sense of the world. 'Where-the in-
stitutiOnal requjrements allowed

leeway, theprovisioning for in-
_quiry-abouf,the.physidel or Social
worlds, or.for expresSion and ,.61pre-

-

sentatiftwvas often'happenstance
aRd transitory with.no distinctiion
betWeen yinterest"--a Child's- sus-
taine0 que,tion in tils effort to
'Make sense pf the world--aand 'passing'

fancy.'

.T

How engagement deyelops; how one ex-
perience connects to'anather, and .

. .howsustained the-involvement is that
uncovers complex.aspects of Abe sim-.

these processes remaih puz-
zling umtil teachers experience their .

own learning, themselves gotrig,-beyond
first.interactions with a material ord'
situation to T.aise tkeir Ovn questions. .

'As the questioning and exploratibn coro-
tinue anid.are pushed further, a. rich:

er and more detailed ..personál under-
standing of what is being.questioned

.develoPs. Onlr teachers with such
ex.perience can achiev,e the basis fon
sympathetic.obServar.lon_of a" child's
-1.4e of-whaethey have prZivided--for
respon)fis that link them Supportively_
to the criitd's use.

I

\
It is_these experiencek OTtheir own .

. learningand opportunities for Te-.

.flecribn orythese--that "those of us
who supporCteachers'...qhange at the
Workshop tenter offer jn support of-,
teachers' decision-Making opcurric-
uluit. Such expekriences areoffered

.

for: the insights they ria.y afford trs

Nell as for the clianoe to jgcwse-',
*the base-from which teachers can re-
spond to theAild's groping into'
undersl.anding. A teacher's' response
cannot help but 14 to'detal); the,

, child's detai.l must resonate in.the
teacherls own experience-of detail,
must be recognizedMust receivb
empathy. What is offered at a re-

,--:source,cepter such as the Workshop
Center is offered in-the conviction.
that standard curriculum bulLetins
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'and infttltmatiOn gathered by subject.
experts can 1:la used only isthese

.

are made alive in the teacher, trans-
muted by feeling and eneraythrough
interes and inquiry ehther in re .

sponsW,t6 a.child.or as active ,per-
sonaF interest connettihg, with a
child's questioA.

_.What a'teacher confirmS for'a
emv-ges from tbe base of what thix.,-
teacher knows and understands, a.
fraMeworl( ,that is Rersonal.but'Z's.4r. /
embedded in a cultural conteXt and4,4,

'inheritance.: lf,this base should
be too narrow, static, stereotyped,.
and Inflexible; What is con'firmed
will thereby -be diminished. Thoug
the fram,e) of 45ossi-ble response,and

iriteraction is Oe'rsonal, 'for each'

teacher,'she'carcies a soCial .re-

sponsibilitY to base,thiS frame as
broadly, intelJigqntl!,-and Oprif-.00,
priately as passible.

'A personal Curriculumpersonal-for
teacher and child--is not_at,all
the equival.ent of ho'cyrric4um. "

In its deepes; meanThg ouWrilctilum
derlves from the broad categories
of questions we as humans raise in
making sense of he world--the.out-
er physical world and th'e social: '

wor1,0-"and from our need as human'S

to ekpre'ss and communiCke our un-
derstanding. We 'Vass on'the in-

:hdritance-junderstandings that re-
sult rom intergeneraiional re.la-

. tionships and the sqgial context
of our.l:ives. -For the child thi.s
inheritance fs absorbed as it is
linkedmith. hiswn)d'o evelopment and
:The itiestionsrhe is asking. Olen-

ptir6culum--
for atoup and itadIviduar--deperids

_on tlie teache'r,.s.taderstahding of.,
the development of childrep's ques-',
tions about the warld and, adap-,1N

,-tively for the particular chird,
on the teocheri.s understanding of
where,a'child is at, an under-
,standLng that is' lased on the,
teacher's ob4ervation of an inter-

.-

,

11.

action, with that child's use of
what :has been provided.. Further,
ltIdeperids on the teacher's under-,
standing of possibilities and con--
nectirons wityin the materials she .

provides7---- 4

t'
Further insight'into curriculum de-
velopment grows as teachers study
iteir (p.m role in thjs'development:
To begin *with, they become aware
that the nature of the content it-

. ielf produces differences-in the '7

otial-fty Of thekr.reacti.on., A chiTd's,,

fert s of interactions with
deman. a

ri

.1

/teacher than do hfirst.inquiries
about the physical' world. -A tach-
er's bek or,talents surely affect
her approacH to and handling of t-ty

material. But all teachers need to'
yse.their,own expertise--and that
of others--to sed material and sub
ject matter withthe.child's eye:
Then, too, teachers experience dif-
ferent interactions with.the indi-
_vidual and the group. Leading grew-
-drscussiOns, present.ing groups, with ,

possibilities of)tew materials in,
dancc,i drama, and story, offering
gro4 exReriences in theie areas,
helping groups share and \consoli ate

. whai they know--all thisteachers
while keing quite\ persona ,

not be an lndivid llY isolated
curriculum that,denies 1,e impor-
tancof social; ihteractio and the
,social%experience:

A growing sensitivity'td-how a
child makes sense of the world r
-defines .tIre teacher's.confirmin
role: What does it mean to dom irm
'the connection. the child has made
between this point and that? What
if,it i4 inevitably an inadequate
conneation? How is fluidity'bf
conception maintained for the nec-
essary an0 redon-
stilictions of un erstanding?

Discussion and verbal underlining
are now'differentiated. and,an auto- '

.#.



matic verbal underlining or interpre=
tation of eachexperience is called '

insufficient. Some-tides-such verbal
reinflorcement or !'feedback" may indi-
cate to a'child that the teacher has
heard,him OT has seen his work, or
it may tell.a child the teacher's
understanding of the experience, but
it may not properly match the actual
understanding achieved by a chjld or,

. be the iSroOer response to his impli-
cit questionl It may demand of the
,child's Understanding too quick a
step odt of haziness. It may be an
avereager tuning-in to what a child
could-have been aware of rather than
what, in fact, he 'is aware of. Thus
'Cor;firmation, of only 1:essdntial"
'points (derived either from logical
analysis or from judgment of what it

."essentia0'.inheritance). is rejected'

4)
as 15ossibly blocng perception of

--whata child dd parIceive,,of what
he needed far confirmation or tor-
rectioil, and of the bridge he.is
building of his own insights into w

ed ssentials.
. . . .

Summing pp,*.a'child needs an a It

who tc.ies to see with what piece Of
reali, ty he is'grappiLng and what in-
sight he has had--in efeect,.who
sees ith a child's eye. An adult
must e dble to see what d'iscrepanc.y-
in a hiJd't past perception has
ch Ile ged him4a*Does another child'
or the teacher argue'for,a different
.perception? It is this difference

d hat has to be discussed.
-

,

The settings we have'esiablished,for
1..i

communt7 and interaction im the
Open Corridor 'Classroomsw.and at the'.

Vtorkvhop Center have been'ttrongly
supportive of_teachers' exploration
of,curriculum questions, enabling
them ta observe children's use of
environilintal prOvision in a way
,previbus,q inatcess,ible to them.

.

In this'Community setting teachers'

r
laring_what they have developed can
so 'provide for,continuity in ex-

perience for each child,as he moves

J

from grade to grade. Yeachers arc
encouraged to think through the
learning Rossibilities inherent in :

ani given material or implied by a
given situa .they also receive,
feedback o ot er,people with
sidifar e perience . In th4s way
teachers g adualry are endt.I.4 to .-.

get past, he single isolated expefi
ence and to begin to understand the
continuous fabric of a chpd's learn-
ing, the connectjbns a child makes as
a result Of a particular learning ex-
p rience, to appreciate that these

61

ritections may- be separate strands
..%

, ut;.0till related. They begin to.
'il0O1,5 ar,curricufum.noi as something
pres,tiqp* that ohe then handg'down
to cfilldren, but as a means of sup- .

,port 'fbr the child's continuitiet

'and transformations, for hi cOncen-
trated engagement over time, for
multiple unfoldings of layers of ex-
perience. Curriculum,,as the teach- -.
er begins to use the-term, rtdefined

as,her selection--ahl within the pos.-,
sib ties and reality of the school
setting--of the body of-understandings
that children are synthesizing.

. . .

Provided teachers understand the pur-
'poses of a child as he tries to- up--
'derstand himself, other peoi5le, insti-
Autions and the physical world; pro-
vided they understand that a'cl-iild,
grows from a stance aregocentrism:
to' one 'embracing universals; provid-
ed they 6nder'stand the context of
culture and inheritance from which
they themselves operate, teachers can
even sometimes use the. ItanclArd cur- e

ri.culUm bulletins"flexibly an'd with
extensions ahd adaptations to mafch
their-own and the children's purposet.

4
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Life in
GRADES 4, 5

the Middle

Robin Rubinger :

This is an interview with Robin

Rubinger on the development of a
curriculum on a medieval VI-erne in
her Aurth-fifth grade at P.S.,75
durirtg 1973-74. The interviewer
is Nancy Schaffer, advisor: whose
words appear in itali&s below.

r
At the start of the school year, ,

, die teachers in six clases on the
first-fltor corridor decided'to use
the Middle Ages as a theme: 'bur art?)
cluster teacher had worked during'
the summer,arthe Cloisters and 'had/4
developed a Whole curriltulum in her
head abo4t the Middle Ages. Of the
six classes, .twO definitely didn't'
get into itwery much at all; the
bilingual dropped out; another clasS.
turned to:something else; arid the

. Middle Ages Was just.ineidental; and
of fhe two remaining, my class be-
came more heavily involved lin the
theme, perhaps becaUse t'hey were
older.

My student started by tal,king about
myths, legends, and ftiry tales-'-and
about relvigion,and superstition. 'We.

' tooK a trip to the Cloisters just
after, thatt We looked at the build-
ing itseLf -(at-that time-the tapes-,
tries were not there). We noted, the
shapes and building materials and
considered,what is.a cloister.
Questions about the religious life
of monks 'and their relatron to the
church led into'a discussion about

'

eduCation, I did considerablejea'd-
ing pa them.'

Were'the Children intb any tactifl -

kind of project?

At this time, tool we were doing
ve'ry carefully detailed,drawings of
things we saw-at the ClOisters-
thought that Ihe kids needed to focus '
in on things. Many of.them were very.'
careless about their worK:,, and not .

only-their art Vtlevoted
lime to helPing them 4velop a more
critical eyedtput40,Air-work. This
l think was adai*telargely through
'sharing and looking' at each other's
work and discussing'it. To these
Ativities we-wer% able to give con-:.
s iderable time since during the 'first

months,'we concentrated on
vidual efforts before under-tang
bi'g or group projects.

'

in addition to the Cloisters, we
went,t0he Metropoljtan MuseUm to
.see the Armor Room: From this trip
we did a -lot of drawing, first goirfg

to books from which we copied models
of Ole . different types of armor,.
Categorized them chronologically,
end comPared the materials that were
ustd. We also created our own cere-
monies,-based on5whatwe Were learn7
:ing about teremohies.of the Middle
Ages. , For'eA4M0e: one student did
e'ceremony f getting,.a hair,cut;
anbtht.F.; e.beremony of blowing bub-,
bleK

.4



"Did you.maintain Charts of-medieval
words and expressions?%

. .

When we tackled the soc.ial class
systemfrom the klhg, fords, la-
dies, and,the vassals; down to the
peasantswe amassed a huge.new.vo-'
cabulary related to that': From4the
feuda) life of:the'castle we next.

, examined life in tha monásteries,.'
We read further about how towns de-
veloped, which 1 think the kids
foein'd most interesting, and of the,
Ilves of craftsmen and townspeople.
We had'noIjced that knights and
(lords har'family-cTes,ts, so we .

looked al 4e that.we had found
in boOks'and began to make our own.
Everyone did a. rail- ope On felt
and we theh-put them together on
one large banner, which is still
on display over at GAME (Growth
throughlArt and Museum.Experi-
ehce, .a'prpgrem that offers.studio
and museum expe6ience to chiidren
wlde,Xeachers).

Your eLdsdrbuth models of castles
which'were very beautiful grid elab-
orate. , Do you want to say, a little-
a6out how they were made?

1*
We gtárted with whtever .c,pro041*,
boxez we could find. We spi

. ,

. .

.afternbon,just playing- with e.

sha'pes while .looking at.pictur6C-
-of castles.: Eventually we,got.some-
'thing thar-Tdoked v,pry roughly like
what we.wanted, and we Started tap-
ing together the shapes an a big

:sheet Of,plywOOd. Thai we put papier
mache over parts of,it that weren't-
smooth and painted the whole thing.
But what Waspost exciting, I think,
was that-the kids enjoyed dojng all
of the details and trimmings.' Then
interls;ingly enough, for about two
eeks the. kids' atopped working bn
the castle. I think.they just
needed a break, but for awhile, I

was afraid that our whole.study of
the Mddle 'Ages would4com6 to
an end. But when .we decidedsto

1 a

1,

*

.

put the castle on display.in the cor--
rjdor they reaf* got busyand start7 -

ed fixing it-up. And each time I

would bring in some piecelpf decora-
-tion fhat I thought would be good'
td use somewhere; it sparked a newt
intereSt.

,$

They 'actutlly decorated the inside,
tlie courtyard, and the rooms?

knsidethere v,fere people Made out of
clay,-spools from thread,-fabric,
pipe cleanerst-just about everything
krd anything. There 'was a Cloister,
and flowers, and tapestries hanging
on the walls..The kids really liked
doing i.t; they liked that whole doll
house effect. ,

ILLUMINATED LETTERS AND BOOKBINDING

And cgt the same time they aerie making

'beautiful fabric-covered books.

We started the bookbinding very earli,,
and it carried over throughout the

-
year. I had learned the right way to
bind books-at a GAME'workshop for

r teacher/s. At first J'thoUght it 4As
going to be a huge job.to start OVery-
one' off, because until you *low how
to do ,bookbindinggit'takes a Lot Of,
ime to do well. But a cduple oT

girls were able to get-everyone else
'started. Whenever'the kids had a
ldng sforyftor some csillection.of
work that they'had done, they were
anxiousito put It.into a book.17

-
-You kept it sui:)dca..l the time?

Yes. As,long as ['had a..l the .mate-

rials het* the'children just went
tO it by themlalves. Andrea's ffSther

'has a Look store:, and he brdught us
some beautiful books containing
lettersilluminatedwith the gold
paint that the kids wetie_especial-

,ly'anxious to use.' TheNb started
by taking .th6 first initial of
either fhei.r.first name of their

o

o
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last name.and doing their own'trlu-
minated,letter. Then,somevkids.be
came absorbed In makIrig-thelr'own
'il4uminate

1
a letter alphabet!,books.
. 'Y

Some oL,,tbose were bound; with a
liitle intiodUctiOn.abOut.What illu
minated ,let'ters 'were.: When I re-
ceived all the Wids":Tndtyidual , 0,

pictures_that the sehOOPpotograph7
er had 'taken; we pkit up0.achar,t of

their names'in:medieval_ lettering'
, ne4t to thetr pictures and had thei

0 .1,o

p display. A lot of the kids would,'
-start with the illuminated fancy
first letter whenever they would
wriie.a story. 'Same of them tried

. to use Oen and ink for printing
v4hble stdries--butthat's very dif-
'ficult. Theylitere doimg a lot of'

ty, --,creative writing and cirawing, mostly
fatry tales or legends featUring,

at-sfirst,the Monsters and mythical
btasti .we had talked about. Then
I.Came acrosg something in CRICKET
inagazine about medieval monsters
and the tales,that people believed

during that time. We then start-
tkl.crPating our own monsters, giving
'theM:strange names. A lot of their
stories.were about lards and ladies,
and princes and princesses, peas-
ants and vassals:

For ihe most'part everyone was' In-
'volved very. heivily atsomeimint.
Not everybody.waS into every single
project, but there was no one who.
waSn't invblved ih soMe thing at
one time or another.

ARMOR AND COSTUMES

After Chrietas I know s OM of the
children were making armor.out of
pop tbps.

Yes, we'd started cotlecting, the
pop tot. from 10da cans very 'early.

'Then-at GAME we'llid a Session one
. 'morning with Pop Top Terk4 a man
who makes clothes fromLpOp tops).

-We brought our little armored vests

that we had made to ShoW to him, and
he showed us the right_way tO do it.
I thought that,it would start people
off again in trying to put,together
some arm-or, but that didn't happen
until the Fail' when, planning cos:
tumes,_Ome boys decided.they want-
ed to wear poO top armor yests and,
'knowing the right way to do it,
found kt was much.timOler-,-and it
came °rut looking vitry good. . .

After Christmas we alsa started mak-
rag dolls that the children sewed

and stuffed and'dressed as medieval
tharacters. That was right after we
got:into the life",around the towns--
the tOblers, the bakers, the vendors.
We had a long list of all.the differ7
ent kinds of people. The children
,picked someone that they were inter-
ested in, cut out a very simple pat-
tern, and decorated it. The sewing
was very difficult for most of them *
to handle, and not that many kids
finished. Itguess it would have been
better to have done pupOpts at that
time, Aich would.have had 'more use
than just seeing a nice little doll.

-Hop, a0,out,theireading that went on
along:wit&this work? Did you find
.that thAide. Were stimulated to
readfIeyond.what they had read?

# they get 0 involved that th6y
nted to read bibqksabo4t the Mid-

ads-Agee? "*PA. ,

-w,

Same of.them d.
handful gotinta
tad'pulled books'
ind them--in the
.PUblic Library--th
o*do with. the .t.tid

cial.studies text
marked off related
that many kids were

I think maybe a
reading beyond.
rom'wher6er I could
school library and

t.had anything
le_Ages, even so-
ksTrn whith I had
hapters. Not
eally interested .

in the textbooks. I did bring in a
lot of books that were' collections
of fantasies and legends.

And you read to them a great:deal.

13
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The 'pimp .became very 'cohesive. I
could se it when they sat together-
and.had discussions andi.(rOhen,they
came together for stoi4#41

.

Yes, well I called them
lot-:-sometimes as often
times a day. -

.HOW inany books do you suppose you

.fread to, .theM?
T

Maybe fifteen. Some of them were
very long books. Not all the.books
'were connected with the Middle Ages,
except in the beginning. And then
there were definitely very low
points of interest in the Mi-ddle
Ages, and that I felt.was fine, be-,
cause I was weary of it also. But
generally activities connected to
the Middle.Ages did go on all year.
There were just'high points.and
-low points--just as in anything
else, I guess.

VISITS TO THE TESTRIES EXHIBIT

" What about the time you began doing
As Zion?

I:rejryingato think how we actual-
q'got started on it, I guess one
sof the biggest pushes we had was
our visit to see'the tapestries.
'Before we went we h40 a seission
at GAME with a professional
natural. dyer. Some kids.lot in-
to that, and we started tajking
aboutthemes again. They already
had a lot.of background information
about the Middle Agps when they*
finally went to seePthe tapestries
at the end.of March- 'And they
were absolutely thrilled--every sin-
gle group that went.

Had you gone to the exhibit by your-
self first? ,

. I hied gone twice before I went with
the kids. And one of 'my student

achers had gone. When I went the
first time I took the recorded tour. ,

The second tI e I went without the
tour to look ore carefully and de-
cide what I nted the kids to focus
on. Beca I knew that the exhibit
.wa's too l ng for the kids to.go through
the who -thlng carefully, I wan1e4'.,-,

to narrow it down. So we concent
led on the Unicorn TapestrPes which
were, I think, the most beautiful..

Yes, and the mosi dramatic too.

Right. Before we went I filled them
in on the story a little bit, 'and we
talked about whigt the tapestries were
used for, Abm. they were done for,
why they were-done. The children found
all of that faicinating, particularly
'the little fact that'tapestries were
used to keep out the cold on the stone
walls. And when we came beck from
seeing the .tapestries, we did'a lot
of detailed drawing again. Everyone
had bought post cards of some sort.
Each petson cpcused on something--
maybe.it was one flower or one ani-
mal. We-did a lot_of sketching at
the museum itself; if we took a group .

early.in the morning before it got
crowded the guards wouldn't mind'our
sitting on,the floor and sketching in
pencil. And most of the kids sat
right "up close to the tapestries'for
as Jong as twenty-fi.ve minutes, with
people milling all round them.

How,many trips.in a,l, and.how large
were the-groups of childrem?

.1 think the largest group was ten.
wentlwice, and one of my student
$,teachers'went atouple of tiMes, until
we covered everybody. ,

What was the nature of the interchange
- with thf other classes who were doing-
a medieval theme?

Right after the tapestriessvisit we
made a life-size papier mache lion in
'our. class. And-Carol KarasTk's'clesS

8'
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made a large unicorn. And it became
a competitive sort of thing.

Didn',t they design them with the idea
of their being together as they are
now?

No. They were not originally planned
to be together, but it turned out
that way. When the kids decided on
the,lion, the unicorn-had already
been started. We had decided on the
lion as a group. As soon as we men-
tioned Papier mache everyone got
very excited. And again we started
pulling together all'sorts of junk
such as chicken wire and boxes. -

And again we played dround with
the pieces and the shapes until we
had a basic structure.? ttit whole
time looking at this 4pe particu-
lar picture of the lion from a
magazine on tapestries. We start-
V by taping and stapling to make
:it firm. And we must have had on_
maybe twenty coats of papier mache.

How did you pad it for shape? It
didn't Zook like boxes to me.

We had gotten hold of some foam rub-
ber and.that stuff that goes under
carpets and cotton, so that we could
make cUrves.

It was a very curvy and natural-

Looking Zion.

It looked ery kingly too. 1 think
they really captured the same look,1
or feeling, that the lion had in
the tapestry. So many.children
worked on him. They all took turns.
It took an hour jus,t.,to mix the
right color to paint him. )

yere there some chilaen who stayed
, withthe project more than others?

4.

,

Two people worked on the face be-
cau.se they were the hood artists.
And two girls loved to get their ,

hands ajA messy, so they were tHe

0 -

Ones that did most of the papier mache.
=But I'd say maybe twelve to fifteen
.q*ople maAe some sort of contr,ibution
'to jt. Everyone put in ideas when we
.Were first doing the diagram of what
weiwanted the lion to look like. Some
giTls became busy making the mane.
We'did it in-patches, hooking yarn
oN;Or little pieces of dixie mesh and
tgeA placing 'them around his head and
neck with glue until we got a truly'
bushy mane. But every kid had something
that he or she liked to 0 that fit in
nicely.

How Zong did it take from beginning
to end?

Oh, I don't%know--maybe four to six
weeks._ But again there were periods
where tg kids would take time off
for averre, which was good because it
gave us dchance to stand back. The
unicorn Was finished,and put out in-
to the'corridor on a Thursday or a

. Friday. And then on a Monday morning
the first thing we saw was the uni-
corn with its legs broken on the
floor. And I said, "Our lion is not
16ring out there. II

That beautifuZ piece of w'riting by
Marie in your class dqveloped from
that incident in which oZder boys
who came to use the school gym for 1

basketball practice broke the uni-
corn on display in the corridor.

Yes, she wrote a story called, "The
Legend of the Lion and the bnicorn."
In the story the unicorn was out in
the hall and he was soproud and
beautiful that the lion got jealous
and sneaked out of our classroom and
went down the hall at night and
scratched, and tore at the unicorn
until it fell down and-was broken.
Then the cleaning lady came and
*the lion sneaked back on his perch.
The charming thing Was that the
story was written as a medieval
legend in old English style. Then
the lion went on display at the

9
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Metropolitan Junior Museum cafe-
teria. And when the lion was de- \

livered back to the room, 'every
single kid gOt up and went over
to it. It was as if the liom was
alive to them. They were hugging
him and stroking his mane and talk,-
ing to him and saying, "Oh, we're
so glad to have you back." Arid

so the art cluster teacher and I

decided to put the lion and the
unicorn back out in the hall on
display. Fortunately nothing
happened; in fact, they've been
preserved very well. Seeing the

two of them together, the kids
often talked about the lion and
the unicorn as being friends.
They developed real personalities,
the,,tho of them.

TOWNS AND SOCIAL Si'STEMS

Another thing to mention is that
beautiful relief mural:on the class-
room wall ofa medieval village
with cardboard houses mounted on
it.

That all started when I was reading .

to the kids about town life. We
talked about the difference between
a merchant and a craftsman, and
about how the town was set up. ,Es-

pecial,ly interesting was the fact
that craftsmen and merchants lived
above their stores, which-of course
carried over into the.towns much
later. Another interesting fact
that the kids never seem to forget
is that the tops of the buildings
were built out--the builders were
using all of the air space that
they could. Each house was coh-
nected. The.streets were narroW
and very dark since the buildings
would jut out over, the streets,
You could put your hand out the
window and almost shake hands with
the person across the street be-
cause that's how far out the tops
of the buildings were built. 16

, .

across the streei because that's hOw,
far out the tops of the buildings were
built.

At this poinI someone said, "Let's
build a medieval town." A!4,d again

we started collecting' boxe and

.shapes and things,. Then so eone de- -
cided shevianted 'to do the àburch,
which every town had to have while
others Oicked a merchant or à crafts-
Man and started working on thk byild- .

ings and tradesmen's signs. When we
finally had aliout fifteen different
buildings we put lip the mural. Some
children started sketching the town;
heing very cateful to put in the
fields in the background. They drew
in people working the fields or .

carrying wood. 'It's interesting
-that they put everybody into action
poses. Then we nailed and stapled
up the houses along the road.

And didn't they also build a large
model of a medieval house with an
overhanging second.story made out
of corrugated cartons?

Yes,that was a veey large one., It

was made up of two T.V. boxes.

THE MEDIEVAL FAIR

When did you decide to have a Medieval
Fair and how did it come about?

When we had first talked about thi
Middle Ages theme way back in Septem-
ber, one of the first thAngs I asked

was, "Can we have a Medieval Fait=7",

and the idea s'tuck in my.mind.
When the weather started turning
good--and our class had never really
done anything very big and the whole
corridor had never done anything to-
gether--1 thought maybe it would be
a nice culminating activity for
everybody. All the other teachers

said that they would liI to be ..

part of it. So we met every week
to brainstorm and came up with a lot

10



of ideas.- This went on for seven or
eight.weeks-,-I think. , We decided
that everyone would tome in cbstume

'apd that the drinks would be some
sort of medievat wine oy punch. We

-had learne about"herbs from visits
to-the Cloisters, and4bne class did r. st,

,the actual planting of herbs. We
had learned great deal about
cooking fróT tin/ student-teactler,

and we had Prepared medieval-type
breads and soups and jams and jel7
lies.4 Fpr the Fair we just diviciT:
ed up alj the ideps,among the fIlie:
classee gut 1:thinic mos4 of the
time' was pent'on.milli- our own
coturild§,wtd, trylhg tó get things

,.

as aCcuras POSSW,e: , ' At

Yes, thqg'uveiqe, in g7eat,detail. 1 was ver interested in the way the
chvldren rked with all the excite-

I think .the wbrd ,"det0,il° is Otu,c1( ment going on about the costumes andie +,
in my Inds. In die bellik- lr fl* puppets. Everybody was very in-
ning (50 the., r I stregsed look- '' vonted--and very self-coritrolled con-
ing carefOlyt thingsand .notit,-. .21QAdering the dynamic nature of the
ing details,'

' . ', '
, project. And one of'the things that
impressed me very much was that chil-'

For their puppet show 1 ntpied
. dren Zike Marie and Lovett who had

that they got books.,and psdiUres, not wanted to make p4pets at the
,

of medieval costumes and tc20101418 time of the puppet show came up
to examine them very carefily;- ....) after they saw the other, children's

: discussing aZZ the special detaiZs puppets and asked to make thAm.
of trimmings and jewelry and fab- You had very wisely kept aZZ the
ries to make them Zook authen- 1 materials available so that they
tic. were able--once.they were stimula-

ted by the others-7to goLghead and
.0 For the costumes we made 6 list do it for'themselves. 1 was most

of what everyone wanted.to be, impressed with that. So often if
, and we pretty much covered every- children don't do adactivity at

body that we knew of. We tried the time it's offered, they Zose
not to duplicate anyone. 'We had the opportunity to do it at aZZ--
a vendor, a cooper, a locksmith, there is no chance-to do it wheh
a.tinker, a baker, a magicians,a they're inspired.
jester, a lord, a lady, a pr0-1-
cess, a fortune-teller, a squire,
a few peasants, and a monk. And

,yes, ev401 a minstrel.

:

41'4'

tlaem up and send then backlthe next
day.. A couPle pf parents'di9hat.
And 'i-touple of parents .tame' into

the rOOril.and helped a'great deal--
espeCially the :day of

llOme of the,children did Jalig,
'their sewing; themselves?

1 r or
.14

Yes44antl we had so much just

everybodif. y
remember; I had a lot oftrimr ,
mings fi6mwou and from evrypne's

.

For maybe four or five weeks every-
one worked on costumes with the
sewing machIne and with help from
parents. tne girl took thirigs
home to her mother, Who would sew

I have found that if I have all the
materials around--if I leave them

.

out--lots of times the kids will go
to them. And without needing my '

help and by just asking me where
something is they can pretty much
do it on their own once they 'have
seen a group that has already got-
ten started,
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7.°STAINED GLASS WINDOWS'

I should make the'point too that dif-
erent people have come in and con- c,

tributed somethinglike Ruth Lowy, ,

who introduced the stained glass win-,
'dowwork., Then lt would be carried

orj by .thgt-',4ildren. When we went
tc thelC145 "ters, one of the things
we lo 'Iwere.,the stained glass

wi happened that this
wag), times Ruth had

Aare windoWs out
rn trte: r d9r could use somelhing
other' Zhe usual Christmas kind
of 'decorations', so she got the kids

_to 1.00k again at the themes'that_ _

Were in the stained glass windows-7
very religiou :kinds"of things
featuring"pri , monks, and
Biblical scen -The kids mad6
sketches firs hen, using black
paper bnd scit ors they cut out
figures and then put colored tis:
sue paper behind the cut-out. It

, Sounds veFy sialpile, but it's real.-

ly very diffiCult tp know What to
cut out and what to leave in.

Yqs, it's Zike a pos9ive7negative.

Some kids out that if you cut
'out the'whole thing you're not left
with. very muth, ki you hevie to vary
.the color of the tissue paper. Arid

the first ones they did were really
fantastic. They lookedlgreat on
the black paper with the light
-shinrngthrough. People who would ,

pass by the school at night said
the'stained glass, windows looked'
so nice. There was always a
11,01t,left on at this end of the.
(Airr1Wor and it shone through.

, .

A couple of months' later they
really started getting very rag-.
gedy looking.. It was turning
Spring, and we.had decided that
weuld try it-again and just
see.if the kids might be intel--
ested in dOing another set of win-
dows on light-colored paper using,
the themes from the tapestries.

And sure enough, they realLY got very
much into it again. They were more
sophisticated the second( time. In-

stead of using _scissors we used raz-
ors, single-edged razors, and I was
a bit worried,,though I guess by
that time I knew the kids very well,
and I knew that they could handle
it.' o using the razors they were
a e to make the paper strips look
like the leading in stained glass
windows. It made a much finer cut.
And they found out that you have to
cut on a piece of cardboard or Somel
thing a littl-e padded. We must have
worked for rfiaybe two weeks on those.

__Eac_h_one_was_incredtble=so_moch
more superior to the.others. 4

Yaiveado did some,mosaics, fnoticed.
.

That-was another thing that was in-
sPired by trips to the Cloisters,
as well as trips to see the Armor,
when we had gone through other

m
l

.it hmedievat art oms. and1.44i0'.. at the
mosalcs. 1 started thgNf just
a few kids who 1 thought Could han- .

dle.it. I wanted them to do it with
tiny squares so that they could,get
in more detail. And. 1 was very sur-
prised:to find that so many, of them
could handle it. Some kids didn't
botheft with the small squares, but, .

did very effective ones using the,
one-inch squares. But what:was in7-
credible to the kicWWas that al-
though everything they put tlown had' .

a straight edge, they Could still cre-
ate d, curved look, .

POSSIBLE EXTENSIONS ,

t,

Obviously, your whole curriculum
this year was .really based Q21., or
'implemented through, art. reAthat
the way you plan to work in the '.

future? Did you feel.you had an
especially artistic gPoup of kids,
or did_you fee4 they became that
way because of their interest in
the work? a

18
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I think e.bey became Oat way.. I

think thgre were a handful that were
very, artistic to begin with, ,And' I

think that as a whole the class proved
td.be an extremely artrstic group and
.0 group.ehat worked together well
both bn individual and group pr=bjects.

Do you plan toWork extensively with
an,art approach next year?

Well, i happen tcs be an ants and'
crafts kind of. person..

I don't think you could.ever have
had thiS kind ,of curriculum unless
yoU had a great deal,Of feeling for
it yoUrpelf.

That's my.;strength and tha s what
I like, and I know that I'm going
to continue with it. But I do feel.
'that I have to expand it more into
'oPler'ftea.s that arent so easy--

le for instance, I can't tailor science
a great deal to art work,

No, but you could have tailorai some
science to history. Did 'you do that?

YeS;AHrbUgh inyentions,
didn't get intd:.anything-else.in
as much depth as I did with the art
work; the literatUre and the. weft-
ing.

How about the development of the
class on the whole? We said that
Vjey aiere veily socially mature and
-Mat they were very deeply invol-
ved. ..Did you feel that bver the
year ou sa6 a tremendous amount
OT in ellectual growth in them .

throu h'this way of working?'

Yes, ne thing that'heltied was hav-
ing a arry-over of eight fifth-
'gradets; I had them last year as
fouttftgraders, and they, knew me and
knewthe way.I worked. TheY were
very good about helping the others--
especially in the beginning--in help-

. ing them appreciate my ways- It was

interesting. I remember the comments
way back then "Now we do this,
and then we do that;" and "She doesn't
think you want to do it .that way," or
"She won't like it like that"--and
things like that. A few of my very
sophisticated fifth graders bedame' °
very.friehdly.with sdme of my new
fourth graders, and t think therewas
some of this striving among the young-
er children to do what the older ones
coutd db. I've found that when ybu
,have kids for: two years, the second
year is ar.superior.

I know there were a coUple of your
little:\boys' whaeven though they
were.not bealZy academic achievers;
'in the sense that they' probably were'
not good readers or gbod math students','
were so very, very much involved.
A. is the kind of child.who takes
everybody around to see-what's,going
on. And when he takes someonOver
to sei.the,tadPOles and the 1401:_and
.the puppbts--and everything else
that's going on-Tby his way of tell-,
telling the .visitor Or other adult
about it, it is evident that he'a
taking in,everything and its signifi-
cance is very_clear to him. So the
chances are that he has come a long
.way by his being-in thii kind, cot.
surlounding. It's not like 6 child
who has to sit at a desk and can't
read the book or the blackboard and
so misses out entirely and stops'.
learning out of sheer frustration.

Fdr_a lot of 1.he boys who are non-
achievers, and who really.46 rebel
against any sort of writek work
and reading, the art work:that went
on this year was very good. How-
ever, I Jon't know how much I djd

. for-them in termS of getting them

to express themselves in writing.

Were they involved in all the stories
and all,thf reading that you were do-..
ing, arid Apn you had discussions?

Ai times.
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And thitsm zeriting, did it improve
some?

410

Yes, though not compared with the
clats as a whole, but compared to.
where they were at the beginning of
the year. Just the way they pre-
sented a piece of writing became
better--for instance, it was neater -

.looking. Their penmanshjp tot better.
5ome could spell more words correctiv.

Eidthey say more? Did.wha4 they.
had:to say have more content.to,itr

#
Some. But a lot oi thetime they,

" :would 'write very eepititive kinds _of
, things;

Rave they cpme from Open CorridOr?'

Most of them, no. -Some,eyes. But
I had a pretty large group of boys

.

that came tri at different times

during the,year. Jhey came new to
me from other 'tchOols, not from an
Open Corridoe.

, .

Are you keeping them next year?,,-

Yes.

1

It wilt be very interesting to see
where they will go in another year.
Where do you'se.your curriculum:go-
ing next year? ',Do you have some
ideas yet?

I thought of continuing on from the
Middle Ages into the Renaissance,
but right now I haven't researched it
enough myself.

It would be nice considering the nqm-
.;beri of Spanish children in theschool
if you got into the New World anci,
some of the Renaissance in-Spain,
-concentrating on some, of the Spanish
explorations.

I think for many Of my achieVing
kids I really have to get into
more sophisticated kind of work.

Some of then', 1, think, feel that jthe

art work is nice; it's fun and they
enjoy doing it. alit I think they
feel they are ready .for mapping and
geography. I had tried it this ifear,
but I never found the right time or,
had enough good help rbm our stu- :

dent teachers 6 be ble to-take a.
group that was ready to get into
mapping. I did a little bit with
some kids,lbut ceraihly not-tb the
extent that I would have 1.iked to--
looking at`EurOpe and the-cities,
4Joing sdale, and brin'ging math-and
science into it a lot more: We
could have gotten more fully inz-;,
io the whole area of inventions.

. .

77

Well, if you go on now into the,
Renaissance you should gettto GaZiZeo
and Leonard& and the-beginhing df
the scientific enlightenment:-. tele-
scopes, astronomy, gravity, J2ight .

and ev6n rockets, plus th6 beginning
of the study of naturaZ science.

20
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Dinosaurs and More
GRADES 1, 2

,Lorraine

Liast year, I had aken.Many trip§,
with my children to the, Museum of

.paturar History, and we had Often
talked about prehistoiic 14fe byt -

it never actually developed into a
theme. This year, since about ten

7 of the children had beem in last
year's class, I felt that we could
attempt sbme study of prehistoic'
life. So we took a trip again to
the Mus'eum and this time visited'
only the dinosaur win.

1---
.The trip- itself triggered a lot,of'
discussion'abOut,prehistoric life--
how it began, 'how things are dif-'7,

ferent now, and so forth. I dedid-
ed then that we should take "mini" ,

trips to the muSeum with fewer
children just to see the dinosaui-s,
so as to examine them.more'carefOly.
And so we did. We took paper lekrth

us and dreWsome very good sketches
of the'dinoSaurs' bone structure.
The:children were very'excited -

about it'. fehind..that.anyth.lng'

that is connected with-monster
interests children. Many of them
really didn't understand--especial-
ly last yearthat dinosaurs were
not figments ofour-imagination
but animals that had actuall,Y ex-
isfed. When we dame back to our,
classroom I asked the children what
they would like to do with.rheir
Information, and a lot of them
wanted to build dinosaurs. So

they started collecting chicken
1

,

:and ,turkey,bones--in fact', it wa. s

around-Thanksgiving timethat this \.

blOss-661ed--'arid lambchops bohes.

The'patents were really coopprative:-,:
,they sent in all the bones: .Webuilt
a flat dinosaur with the bone's, ahd
thbn'a few children built more three7
dimensional'things. We were even
able to put together a vertebra.
Many of the children began to draw,
in the.heads'-some, with teeth
some without. We then got into the
study of bones. We began doing gen-
eral balancing and measbring with
bones: 'how many bones in the balance,
scale will equal ten hexagons? put
of these.we-created patteern graphs.
We selected a long turkey bone to !ci

uSe as a standard measurement (it
happehed to'be about ten Anches).
Them we made dUplicate paper copies
-of the bone and one )arge.graph for
measuring how bones tall we
were. We put t bone graph up in
'the Corridor, an It was very nice
because children from other classes
would come by and they would measure
themselves and see how many bones
tail] 'they' were. Children who drift-
Oh into the hall became jntrigued
with,What it was all about. We al-
so got into the actual weighing of
bones.

(was always looking for possibili-
.

ties--things that we could do tO ex-,
tend our study.4 So we went on another,
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mini-trth icithe museum, and this
' Aline, the children began writing

'

down things that interested them,
sometimes using difficult words
that ;hey didn't quite understand.
They Are beginninglo ask, ques-
tione.about the meaning of words,.
On my part; there was muth more
fociOng in on what things meant .

. and plaining' words to them..
Some orthe children began making -

dinosaur.books. They drew quite
, 3 curate pictures Of the dinosaurs

a d wrote down interpretive facts
a them. We reteived many books
dinosaurs from parents and bor-
weemori from the library. rinal-

. ly, e realized we had gathered so
any details that it would be a,

good idea to .compile.a wHoie book
about dinosaurs and prehiktorio
life During clasvmeetirigs we'
chose, what were the best4ritterf44*

,vpieces and what we would lire 0
rethember, and these we pastet,in
the book: The kJcIS %are:very-;, very
happy to have a product ihat.took
on a definite form. They would
pick. up the book and try to read
it.. There were pictures id there
too, and that helped spark the
interest in the reading of it.

Later, the class .invented and be-
gan playrrig. a game consisting of
questiops they made up about dino-
saurs. If you Landed on,a certain .

block on the game paper; you had
to'pick a card and answer the
.questiom wriften on it. Chlldren
who were not yet fluent ip read-
ing would participate in this,

. getting help from other chilVren
if they eeded it. And then Vf
they didn't know a fact,'they
were interested enough to go to
the table set up as,a dinosaur
reference area and find out what
the answer %as.

. NoW, at rsonie point we took another
mini-trip, and the children became

likeested in thordinosaur egg, and
Or- -

:in fact, ond of the girlS trie4 to
sketch it. After.that, the children

'began sketching crazy eggs,,ariting
them-, imagining that they were

inside them, andwhat they wOUld'be
doing if they were a diposaur. We
got some fantastic stories out of
that which we put in our class news-

_paper. One of the children askd
a'question about othel- thJ,g s tha.t

are hatched In eggs, and t
sparked a series of discussio s

of how.things start and how theY
grow. Aftqr awhile, Wien I rnsed
that the children were becoming a

little'tired ,of seeing thesame
things and" not having any view-

;stimulation, kwould.put on a
film showing or 1 invitedsome
authority frbm the museum to come-
to tajk to them.

Fortunately, bAME rangee'to set
up a class at t museum with a
staff member of the,Museum of
Natural History. (This ordinari-
1), Mould haveost us money but 1

GAME was able to pay for it.) We
brought our dinosaur drawtngs with
us and some of the books the chil-
dren had made. The lecturer called
mp each' child to lift the big dino-
saur bone to 'feel how heavy it %es,
and he showed films: He was im-
pressed not only by how much they
knew, but also by the questions,
they asked. The class met for
three Thursday afternoons--from
1 to 3--and altogether it was a
very good.experience because it
tied together a lot of What we had
been doing; At this time, too, we
were-scheduled.to'visit GAME, and
the children who AAere most inter-
ested in this theme made dinosaurs
out of junk materials, and continued
writing their dinosaur books: They'd
share their work with the whole
class. By how, they had accumulated
considerable information about the
dinosaur and the kind of conditions
that existed at that time. We were
able to start building a dinosaur

2 2
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We thought of Ihe things that ex-
Asted.then and that exist now; we .

todk ihto account the fact that,_
the.early dinosaurs didn't have

f, teeth and wer, therefore,plant
eaters, and that the late diklb-
saprs had big' teeth, were the .
meat eaters, and, in fact, ate up .

-the other dinosaurs and that's
why they. died off. All this in-
formation was partially represent--
ed-ih the dinosaur figure we made.
There 'was some discusSlon about
hOw man'y years.ago the dinosaur
lived. It was hard fe'the chil

tocOnceive of its existence
at all,: but some of them here able
to make the connection between the
dinosaur and living ahimals'simi-
lar in appearance, to dindsaurs.

Some,of them even knew that the
monsters in many of the science
fiction films that they see are
really'enlarged lizards

We alio got into some creative dra-
matics as a tult of tlie excite-
ment about d osaurs. I found
thatjny children:were so stimula-
ted by thinking of a big beast ,

that they wanted to act like dino7
saurs aa like monstel-s. Some of
my younger boys, in 'particular,
who-were not able to get involved .

in the academic...10nd of activtties,

were pulled int0.,work on skits
, through.the making-of costumes

and the making of headS like dino-
saurs: We inclUded a person,
though of course, people didn!t

- exist then. The whole class was
interested and absorbed in this
project: .

Some of thechildren truly be-
lieved dinosaurs fo be monsters.
In general, there was an interest
in monsters, and this interest, -it
seemed to me, could be connected----
with the.study of the Middle Ages
going on in five. classes elsewhere

.

in the schoor. The Art 'Cluster
teacher and I ,decided that the w
to tie.the first and second'griders
in woUld bewto explore the myths
and $he monsters. We started by
reading the children Maurice Sendak's.
WHERE THE WILD THINGS We
brought in pictures of monsters
that had been painted durino the
Middle Ages and.talked about wh-y°
people believed in such things--hqw
people couldn't travel then,and so
didn't know that these were just

'made-up stories. 'We learned about
the different names that they gave

,Inonsters in those days: for example,
the menticore, a.)egendary
with the head of a man; the body
cif a lion,-and the tail of a scor-
.pion. Me tried comparing some oft
the- dtnosaur names with theimonster

Aa/Aidlhe found very little simi,
.tkolty-be4Ween them. And, of course,
wt4n.fwe tOok a trip to the-Cloisters
.we %awacVal large representations of
morilters1 we saw the Unicorn Tapes-
tries. Thgre was a lot af rgading
going on; in fact, to this day--. f
some six months later--we're still-

reading books'about monsters; and
we bnjoy them very, very much.

When spring came, new student teach-,

er was assigned to my classrooarwho

was enthusiastic about grOwIng things
from seeds. I saw this as tying in
with our study of conditions-that ex-
isted during prehistoric times-7con-
ditions that helped the dinosaur
grow and that also caused them to
die out. We tried to imagine what ,

it was like, how the dinosaurs grew,
and where man came in. Then we start-
ed a-project on living things and
how they began. We brought frog eggs
into the classroom', and the children
examined.the frog eggs and said,
"Wow, these eggs are much tinier
than- the dinosaur's7and are not the
same kind of thing." Then we were
able to catch a couple of tadpoles
and this was/a very exciting lhin4
to see. We made a chart,of different
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animalt.and insedts with these maiR
headings AnimalS7TheToOd They
Needed to Grow/and.How They Look
Now. Welied to make some con- '

nection be weeh things; WaChart-
ed real guinea pigs'because.these
were in.t classroom, a big tor-
toise also in the Classroom; trog4
1314c se-vm hadthe frog eggs.. Some

cilil. en were 'intereSted in plants,
too, s we added planta to the list.

1-Wat We anted to find out was how;
'ihings really did start, hot just
;how children thoqght'they started.
So weAproaght more ,bdoks into the..

classro booles-on gUinea pigs,

on turt es.o.and bn trogs to add
eto ourdiheoolleOtion. The

scienc area wag-becoming pretty:
." rich, ho4 only W.l000ks.but with
. many interesting things to look

at. I think What happened'wes'.
that they really began to under-,
stand:Whatresearchihg something.
.was' and%What, discoveringsOmething
was. Earlier, in 61e-year: I .had

worked'oh getting my'. chi-idren to

want to(4Ao up to te..Libiary, to
want to find about where they
could finden ansWer to 'timed-Ong:
'Now at.the ahd of.the year .1-wdy,ld
bear, "HeY; loOkirup.in the
Library!" There's much moire
awarehess that .thlrigs-are hot

just.whak thqy'alipear td beand
that you hale 0!delve a little .

deeper to find.out things. Go-

.-at this point a few children dc
go up to the Library to do some
independent resear0, get help'
frOm't.he Librarlanfand bring:
back information ttoLthecla

6 about frogs:tbeCause that was what
they were mainl ipterested in.

They then reac(it'back to the
class.This,givesvme a greet
deal of pleasure-'-to hear them
read their owni-esearch.out loud
to the'class.

We decided,to start a book to be
titled Otker Living rather

1

than put the new material in The,
Dinosaur Book, not..only because it_
-was different but also-because Aur
dinosaur book mas getting pretty
full. We added a lot of faCts,about'
different living things that we,
ound out. For eiampley it just so'
happened that one of the classes
upstairs, an uftsc grade class,
had just had chiOken eggs hatch, ,

We went 'up to see the chicks and.,the
childrn_yereyery exeited by that:.
They were able to make some connec-
tion wi-fh theirbstudy of the frog
egsg. ,When we went to Illverside.
Park'and saw little blue eggs-in a ,

nes,t and when we were lucky enough
to see our gerbils drop out; there
was a whole newawareness .of how
life be5ins. 'There was talk about
how. humans 'are,born. Some chil-
dren said, "[Alt we're:born.from
an egg." Then somebody said,.
"Your mother doesn't have you a's
art eggnd you hatch." Most of f

the children pet'e very aware'of
that; there was no mention of_the .

stork s dry, which some childl'en
really beHeved in when I was lit- -

tle. We didn't get into any,so-
called sex-education discussion be-
cause it actually didn't.comeup;
if it had, we might have taken it
up.

. The children were beginning to
bring, in seeds. -Those who had
started to go up to the country on
weekends were.bringing'indive
plants. At that point I attended
a three-week series of workshops
at GAME after schocazzO planting,
on germinating seeds, on cuqings,
and on how to make terrariums. I

figured thi was a good time to '

get into growing plants. There
was a connection here because the
children realized that plants
have to start sorpewhere--we had all
of these live plants that were al-
ready grown--but where did they
begin? Many children now that
plants begin from a seed but they
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- really don't focus in on.the Condia
tions that are needed to make seeds
grow. They 'had beetl,foCusing in on

the conditiOns for growth that hu-
manso guinea pigs, frog eggs and
the dinosallers neeled. Now, it was,
'the time to ask qaestions about
plants.

.
*lad grown seeds with children

over the years7-lima beans, Kidney,
beans and others7-but.we'hadn't
really studied the-coriditkms hec-
essary for.growth. this time, be-
cause of tMe experience with the
Study of dinOsaurs-and
mats,. I was myself much more:in-
terested'in understanding the
factor's in growth for plants.,-- At
GAME, the workshop leader on'.
-planting dienot simply.say', "Well,'
you'use. soil.' He herped vs to
understand better what went into
the-soil; that soil- was aCtually

..sahd, rock, and deCayed pla-nt.and
animal life,.and that we coutd
make our owrrsoil, by putting.

vermiculite, peat moss, more:.

sand, and fertilizer to bnrith
'it. He showed us a piece of

micdand pointed out that ver-
miculite was actual 1/ crushed. mi7
ca. When i got back to'the class-
room, I sbared all my new informa-
tion witb_tile children, and then.the.
children went Co 72R4 Street and purA
chased peat-moss, vermiculite, end
the fert7"1,4.zer:' So it was a whole
shopping experience, too. . The chil-
dren found outthat these things are
quite wensive (the bill,came out
to.somethinglike $9.0). 'We also
had to get.plastic shoe boxes to"
put the plants. into--the ones.that
we wanted.to'seal off from the air.--
Then we proceeded toiplant,the.
seeds in.different kinds of condi-
tions.. We planted sowe Of them in
the dark, some of them in the tight,
some of them with water, just water
and no soil, .simply th VermicuT,

, lite, 'some with just p ts
and some of, them with the w o e

S f

combination of fertilizer, peat,moss,
and vermiculite. Wealso sealed off
some'plants in the plastic boxes.4 ,

The experiment was then reday:, tb
studY which way the seeds would
-grow-the beSt. We.recoraed thiS in
,chartieorm. It wasn't really poS,-
Sible to have all of the children
takebver the Chart becavse some
children are nof as.consistent as
they should be about keeping a chart,
j observed who was the most enthusi-
atic about the"chart;san4 then placed
abbut ten childrep's nameson the
big chart. Ther-qIiiere-boies ruled .

Off on it aboutfhe size of an- in-
Aex card and there were index cards

r
left beneath thechart. On'the.
first day when a child planted,Ae.

.

Wrote on the card Obat'he did--'
-what he put into his little'pbt,
what kind of seed hemsed--and he .

-drew a Tittle picture of thepot,
"Then the next day he simply said:
"Nothing has happened N far."
When we came bact( on Monday after
the weekend, the seed lied just be-'
.gun to sprout. So he drew a lit-
-He-picture and.said,-"Geer myi
: plant has just tecten to sprout!"
.and.he described what was coming
up: "It isn!t'really a stem yet.
It's like bent.over:'' And He con-
tinued to do this. Now, we had the,
chart divided up'so that theeb..
were,about three children who were
recording their seeds growingin
.sOil, light, and water. Three
others were recording growing .

seeds in. the dark. Some were grow-
in6 seeds.in-vermiculite and some
ire peat moss. We found that the
childrerowho recorded the greatest
amount of growth were those who
had used four o'clock Seeds in the
wholesoil mixture, including the
fertiqizer; Lie the light.' 'It was .

interesting to see this compar'ison.
We dicin't actually get into measiere
ment in inches.because.,we dldn't .

See more than about three and a
half inches.of grOtth in moSt'of

v.
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the ptants, and this muld.have be-
come a veTy. minute'kind:of comp4ri-
son. :.

With this age group it seemed to
-Le very valuable just to compare
conditions arid what was growing
Ahemost: 'This whole plant pro-
jeCt, I feel, made the children
observe a hot better and made
them put(tlieir observations into
actual writAng. These activities
tied in with the stwly of dinosaurs
and other animals be4aUse of the

. observation.and tecading. You
.:- see things but how do you record

them in order to remember? At the
moment,of observation, it doesn't
seem important td many childten'
to record it but when they.have
-something like a boilk and a chart
that are available and they come

4back to it, it's very, very nice,
)-'Children can see that,product and

they'revery proud of,their %ork.
They've learned from it, too.

There's also the whole thing df
working.together on a project.
Many children in the class were
brought together by projects like
this where everybody was working
to comparp what was, going-on and
wliere all %ere learning together.
lewas.a very successful prdiect.
By the last week in Junel the
children:are goi,ng to take many of
the plants home;Vey're very hapPY
about thi'5%.: It isn't simply: "Oh,

.1 have a ptan :" They know what

f
Went into it d'Wh.y they were
sucCesslurat growin9 the plants.
Who knoWs--if therte were more time
in'the 'veer webidht even have
gotten bito anoth* extension Of
this study of liviog things!

i

,
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acling Approacht

ydia Rogge
Lihda Peressini
EprlY on,in bur work we realized tHaf

-ihe'rteaching of 'reading could be done
in a much,r061'e enjoyable and meaning-

:ful way...:.dle were convinced' that we

shOpld;'An-:iffect-, disCard the basal
'At

readirig:kb9ram. What motivated us
't0,begin tc! cead and think about a
i1alguage'e0erience approach to
reading was qr participation in an
Earry Chi1644. reading-course with
latherine Moloy,at City College.
Then tpo,Anarysip of the children

14e'wete'teactitng proved to us that
;fa ichjrdie-expertehco and exprestion
*could.be, the primary source of his
learning readjni. .We had.seen
enough of,the'teiching of word at-
tack skills as a separate subject--
their lack'Of meaning to the child
and their lack of integration with
reading process. And we had been .

struck in particular by the fact
--- that children who had not been

, "pushed" through a traditional Las-
al approach in our first and second
grade classes, because they did not
seem ready to read, still had de-
veloped their own system of decode ')?

ing. We felt, finally, we could
proVide more chances for reading
enjoyment and success with a lan-
guage experience program.

PROCEDURES

We knevOghat we'Wanted'to do and why
we wanted to do..it; our next step

27

4.

was how to do it. Here, fortunate-
-1y, our attendance at the Workshop
Center's Summer Institute gave us
the opportunity to learn about read-
ing process and reading materials.
Most important, we realized we our-
selves needed to learn'through ex-
perience, to risk"failure,-,and to
.remain open to/ontinued growth.

When we returned to our,school in

August, we promptly cancelled a
previous budget request so that we
could Order one set of the Bomar
materials we had becpme familiar
with at the summer workshop: the
"Breakthrough to Literacy Program"
and the "Monster" series. We made
sentence makers from manila fold-
ers, we bought plastic file boxes
for each child's words and eentenc-

es, and we created many construc-
tion paper books to be used by,the
children as readers. We were
fairly well set up to begin.

We began the year by recording
class experiences'and stories on
language experience charts. We
made labels for the children's
workclay, paintings, dress-up,
building and construction, etc.
6-oup discussion at meeting time
or group acticiities led to the
construction of class storybooks.
The children construci.ed their
page by drawing, painting, cut-
ting paper or yarn, etc., and we
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recorded their thoughts. As.each.
,book was completed it wat shared.by"
the class and then placed in the
roma for everyone's use.

When something occurred that was .ex,-
traordinary, for example, a trip to
a farm, a hayride, or the day a kit-
ten came through our wihdow, it led-
to these activities:

a) children making large murals
using various materials,- with
their reactions recorded in-
dividually;

a. _

b) writing an'experience,....story

together;'
4

c) printing the story on ditto
for eacp individuai
copy.

We iAitiated conversations about col-
:ors-by bringing in food of a differ-
ent-color daily. Following Kenneth

-

Koch's ideas in WISHES, LIFE, AND -

DREAMS, we talked about,hclw,tqp col-
or.made us feel and whiat It'made us
think of. The childrfn ,wrete-poems
abOut color which we ticOpd on:iex-
perience-story paper aha 'Olen dit-
toed. The children-made books about
the colors which included these
poems.

Because we felt that it was impor-
tant to provide an opportunity for
children to.develop an enjoyment of
books, we made,available all dif-
ferent kinds of bookspicture books,
easy readers;'scierice and social
studies books, books ahout the ani-.
mals in the room, books about crafts
using the materials in the Art Cen.-.
ter, and others. Children who get
involved in a specific area of in-
terest will naturally look at these
books; they will read themor ask
us to help them to read them:to
Hilt' out what they want to'-knc.ow.

Reading 0 the children, Te'ading °

.with a child, or having theM. read

to us any material that they.get inr
_volved with leads to the 'need and,
therefore, the motiVation'to read.

.

Each child`has his own.notebook of
ci:dative writing,-Called the "Day-
book," in which he has recorded his
feelings about various subjects.we
talked ahout. An extension of this
activity into a daily log of feel-
ings as well as accomplishments is
something we would like to try4
The daybook has already been ex-
tended to'making shape books, an
idea we'borrdwed from READING IS

AANLY THE TIGER'S TAIL,by-Robert
anti4Marlene' McCracken.

All of this interaction with the
childrenthrough.Conversation,
books, creative writing--has gi'Ven
us.the means to recognize where the
children were at regarding language
and readiness-'to read. It has en-
abled us to develop with each child

'moire individual reading activities
and exper4ences geared to their
readiness and needs.

There are,of cour.se a few problems
still to be worked Out. For one,
we need to sharpen' our own awareness
of and sensitivity to the child's
experiences so that we can mire ade-
quately record language into wrrtten
print. For another, we need to
Jearn.different levels of question-
° ing to help extend the child's think-
ing.

THEIR OWN READERS :

The children began making their own
experiende books which were to be-
come their readers. They drew a
'picture in their book, and on the .

same page we recorded their sen-
tences. We also transferred these
sentences onto an oaktag card and
onto individual word cards. These
cards were kept in their own plas-
tic file box. We kept word lists
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of each child's vOCabulary which lat-
er needed to be organized into their
own alphabetized word boOkS.

The children adapted this procedure
to:their level of readiness: Some
used single wordt or phrases to la-
bel their pictur,,es; others tended to
maka repetitive patterns-of words in
their sentences; still othe'rs dic-
tated more complex sentences. It

was interesting to observe the dif-
ferent ways in which they approached
their experience books.

The children use their word cards to
create a new sentence in a manila
folder, constcucted lIke a small poc-
ket chart. They read it to us and
then they record it in their -note,-

book. Some of the chirdren choose
to illustrate their sentences. This
. .

notebook is also used to paste pic-
tures according to their initial
sounds. We attempted to use the
sentence maker with all of the chil-
dren but we realized that this was
an unrealjstic expectation at this
-point. We therefore developed sev-
eral modifications to expand and en-
rich our approach.

Several children made picture cards
to correspond with their word cards.
These cari be used on their own-flan-
nelboards to reconstruct sentences
and to create new ones. Others are
working in the Bowmar "Breakthrough
to Literacy" books, by first choos-
ing a 600k they'd like to read; then
dictating their own story on the
topic in their notebook. They work
in a shape book with the same title,
then read the book. Other children
are reading the Bowmar books and the
"Monster" books on their own and then
ihey are even writing their own Mon-
ster books. As an extension of the
-program, shape books are available
4for.children to make and use as an
experiebe book.

To promote responsibility'among the

q
children and to allow us to spend

$

more free time with them during the
day, we have organized the activi-
ties of our reading program into
work plans. These different plans
are appropriate for the various
stages of growth in the reading pro-
cest which we have observed within
our clasS.

, We have constructed a chart for
reading partners.. The name cards
are'changed daitly so'eaeh child has
a new partner to read to aloud. The

children began to read- their ex-o,
perience books to each other at our
suggestion. Theytthen took the ini-
tiative and began to read their note-
books and other books from the rooms.

We have alp adapted some of the
suggestidOs for sustained silent
reading from the ook, READING IS
ONLY THE JIGER'S TAIL. A few times

a week we all take time out, teach-
ers° too, to read quietly.

./

The children's books are kept on
file in individual folders.which
are easily accessible for the chil-
dren's use. Their. notebooks, read-
ers, and word books provide'us with
an important part of our recordkeep-

,

ing.

REACTIONS

The children and their parents have
been enthusiastic about this approach.
Besides the tremendous enjoyment
eSch child finds with his own suc!-
cess, we have noted the following
differences from the methods we.had
previously used:

, 1. 'The children seem to be more
confident and therefore more
fluent with their reading.
There are no stumbling, word-
by-word readers. °

2. The children are discovering
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new words through moTe mp'
of context clues whisch .4ems
to lead to greater cothRrehen-

sion of what they are e adihg.

i
We have a -lso observed t e
evolution of each child s own'
system'of decoding. This is
even more obvious in their
attempts to 'sound out and
spell words in their crea-
tive writing.

There appears to be the
elimination of the stigma
often attached to "strug-
gling" readers.

,

4. Most important, there is
lnore of an understanding

that the print they are
reading is their language
written down.

This change in our approach to read-
ing has affected the total environ-
menx of our classroom. It has pro-
vided the opportunity for being in-
volved with the children and/their
experiences. It also has provided
for these experiences to be a part
of their reading.

Lydia Rogge and Linda Peressini
teach in the public schools of
River Edge, New Jersey.

'1
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We are toZd that working-
class chiZdren cannot learn
to read because they have no
books in the home and their
parents do not read. Trans-
mitted deprivation, I believe-
they call it now. Yet mil-
lions of 1,eople throughout

Europe in the Late nineteenth
and early twentieth centuries
won their way to literacy
from homes which were totally.
illiterate. Theori;es about
the cycle of deprivation,
glibly cited by politicians,
have Zurking beneath their
surface an unhistorical no-
tion that generations pas-
sively reproduce cultural
attitudes.

7-HAROLD ROSEN
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Discovering
GRADES L 2

Joan( Eisénger

Like so many others in the school,
my classroom was made up of several
different nationalities. When early
in the year I heard some derogatbry
comments made by one group of chil-
dren about the others, I decided
then and there to reshape the cur-
riculum to improvt their-understand-
ing and apPreciation of "different-'
ness." At so happened that my stu-
aent teacher and tWo children were
Chinese,-and I figured this would
be a perfect opportunity to use
their resources on -et, Chinese unit:
My student teacher .end I jotted .

'down everything we could think of
with a Chinese theme, I helped her
do a flow chart of curricular possi-
bilities, and she then did research,
using libraries at thd,., school, City
College, and the Workshop Center for
Open Education, ,plus the facilities
at GAME.

To open up shl broUght in a globe,
talked abdut the_different nation-
alities, and askqd the children

'where they thought she came from.
. Most of them knew she waswChinese.
Then she said that we were going to
find out more about China.- We se-
lected.a movie about ChiniAR:51 rag
it off. Although this.movie was a
little bit above the level bf the
children, it was clear from our
discus'sion,afterwprds that they
took in what they were ready for.
They were able, for examp4e, tct
tell us what things they found the

TI

China

same about Chinese children and
what things were different. They
learned that Chinese children went
to school but they found that their
Classrooms were much different.
They learned that the family life
of.China isery important:with
the,father a central figure.

The children then made a chart of
. all the things that werewthe 5same

and all.the things that were'dif-
fereat- The younger'Childrtn'Work-
ed With the older chil4ren; theold,
er children guided but,iithe-yOunger

children Certainly offered quite a

,bit.: They'found.that the Chinese7-
children were doing many of-4e
same things that theY.themselveS
wert dding here, playjng ball and
familiar games. 'But they also
notiCed that the.gYm.clats in China
Was much .moreregimented.and that
there Was -considerable work on acrO-
batic skills. They observed that

.che fciods wert different'and that
the Chinese didn't eat with forks
but that theyVate with chopsticks.
.Mosi of,the chOdren.Were very fa-
miliar with thOs because they had
eaten in Chinese!'restaurants. ,They
noticed,that the dress Was differ-
ent: The4hinese Children's cloth-
,ing was ve0 uniform whiletheir
-own clothes were much iliore corOr-
ful andidistinctive.

_31

We then stadied the globe: some
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children measured from,New York to

le China in incyres and theli :made it

up on a scale to figure outn,how
many miles away China was. While

some children could handle this,
other children were thipkipg of dif-
ferent wa6 to get to 4,100. They

disCovered that they.coUrdn't ride
a'bike or drive a car, that they
would have to take either,a boat or
a plane. They then'called the air-

port for= information about,exactly
how tong it would take to get to
Chinaend which airlines they could

.use fo fly to China. Books about
China were brought in to school-

ar41 every day the student teacher
would read a different story about
a Chinese child or children who
came frOm China. 'The .children

learned a few,of the Chinese let-
ters and made beautiful paintings
with special brushes and ink. They 4

learned some Chinese numbers and.%
began to do their math in Chinese
numbers. Each child took a Chinese
name and found out that names
meant different thinos; each child
took a niMeeclose to hi-1 owq char=

betel:. The children learned how
to play different Chinese games

like Chinese cheokers.

* *

We planned a trip to' Chinatown but
before me took the trip, twOrked%
out with the student teacher pre-
cisely how we werle going to 'et

there. We also-went down ourselves
td see the things that would in-

) terest the children and then drew
a map for them to follow which in-
cluded.the stops on the subway.
Before we went on the trip, we
talked about thingcs to look for

in 'Chinatown. We also dittussed
whY groups of people settle and -,

stay in one p)ace together. Then

we'all went down to Chinitown,
stopping at a Chinese bookshop on
the way. The children followeed
their maps and once they saw some-

thing they tA;oUld color, it in. .We

went down Mott Street and they
noticed difftrent styles Of cloth-
ing and Chinese letters. They saw
the telephone bboths' that looked

like little pagodas. We discussed

Chinese architecture. We went in-
to a stall Chinese superMarket and
the chOdren went shopping for food
that they were goirig to use to Ake
s Chinese'meal'in school: When we

got back,trp,he class, we discusOtd
the tripoOkld,Opy,d'rey and they
wrot e abj& her ,140kress ions. .

Oeny Woks had -Betn started and

tvere continued tprouighout this
time and even more books were start-
ed once they went to Chihatown. *

I hacHitrOUght back some Instru-..
ments-frOm Chinatown-and used:them
during sessions on movement. The

t children moved with the sounds and
listened .0.osely. .We.atso talked

about very slow movement, using'oUr
'hands to express slowness.

)

tt .

We then took .time out to sit and ,

listen to Chinese muttic on-records.
The children tried to hear the
strange instruments, to hear the
difference between Chinese music
and western music. One dhild who
had learned a Chinese dance taught
this to the'others. TheY noticed
that there was'much movement with
the..pands.

* * *

GAME was e supplementary.resource.,
There the children made.mobiles
from clay using different ghinete
letters, and they also:made Chinese
kites. We discussed the Chinete
New Year end the:importance of the
diffoeent animals for each calendar
year.

* * *
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The Chinese meal was one of the
highlights of this unit. After

dothe,rto Chinatown the children
prepared] Zo mein, which they found
out meant noodle. They experienced
foods that they had never seen,. ljke
roots and many spices. They aid a '

lot-of measuring and, timing. They
wrote down the ingredients,,Lead
the recipe, and then preparitand
served a lovely little lunch). Eachd

one had his own chopsticks which
he was taught to; use.,That aay,
the children were allwed to use
,Only their Chinese n

fr

Many of these details appeared in
the children's books. The,young-
er children wrote simple sentences,
copying my writing about their
Chinatown trip and including de-
tailed drawings. Some older chil-
dren got in'to more detailed writing
on their own. >Others who could not
write extensivelylon their own were
enc9uraged to dictate stories about
what,they had seen and experienced.'
There was time set aside where they
could quietly sit and'read each
(idler's books.

* * *

We experimented with planting mung
beans under different conditions:
in the dark; in water; in soil; in
the light. We found out that they
grew best in the dark. I was sur-
prised--as they were--since we were
all familiar with different plant-
ing, anZi knew that most plants had
to be grown. in soil with light and.
water. Mung beans sprout very
quick.ly over night. (This is very
good for young thildren because
they can see the growth-right away.)
Then tke children prepared a salad
with thkmung beans as one of the
ingredients. 'This:was all described
on an experience:thaewhich was
shared with the resie*the class.

Among results ofounChihe:study
mere:.Photographs of the trip to
Chinatown and writings about the
trip, all intorporated into a
large class:book that contained
the children's ,Ork and ihtluded

:drawings; the children began to
think:of Chsi9nete thilngs that they

might haVe at home to pare,such
4as.a ChineSe bowl;,they became
,more aware of-Chinete-things, For
example, when we went to the Clois7
ters as part of:our medieval study,

.

one of the children noticed there
was Chinese wrUting on the museum

The.thildrewhecame more
aware of\the(chinese culture. But
most important-, the thildreh stopped
making derogatory remarks about the
Chinese.. Children from Other cul-
,tureslegan to feel tomfortable
about theircuttures,a0 began to
sharethem. in orrice]: ways in.
school.

.Joan Eisengen-teaches ,at
Manhatan.
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Pollution Study
GRADES 3, 4

Paul, .Mdez

The idea came from-the children.
For a few weeks before the study
'got underway, some of them had
been bringing in individual pro-
jects they had done, mainly in the
form of,short written reports or
cardboard shoe boxes showing
scenes about pollution. They had
been working On these sp jA1 pro-IL. jects at'home. When I a PI e the

class if they'would be inte sted
jn developing a unit on pollution--
exploring what pollution is and
what can we do about it--fifteen,
or half the class, were excited
enough to volunteer. QgmLstudent,
in fact, who had compleWhis own
project on noise pollution, spoke
to his mother about-what we,were
Aoing, and the very next day that
parent came in and told me that
*she would like to help us develop
a unit. One of the first things
we did toget'her was to arrange a
trip to a nearby vacant lot to
'licx* at the pollutibn and to
study, the life there.

Before our visit to the lot we had
several small group discussions on
the kinds of pollution that exist:
air pollution, land pollution,
water pollution, and noise pollp-
tion. With books borrowed from
the library and lent bY the Open,
Corridor advisor, I arranged.a
Special, section on pollution in
the classrobm librari. I told the
children that I wanted them to

,---

34
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read sonlething on pollution. Our
discussions afterward were yery
specific and'full of questions:
When you smoke a cigarette and you
throw it.down on the 4roup4, is
that polluting?. When you eat a
candy bar and you throw, the paper
on the ground, is that polluting?
We talked about the.pollution
caused by cars. All these discus-
siOns apd questions were in their
minds wheti the parent and I took,
part of the class on the first
study trip to the lot. (The rest

of the -children were working on
inother project.)

I had prepared some questions on
worksheets to be distributed at
the lot. But when.we arrived' there,
I gave the children tiffe.first tb
explore and-find whatever they
could find. After about fifteen .
or twenty minutes, I called them
all,back in a'l.roup and gave out
the worksheets and some paper bags
forl collecting found objects. They
collected pipes, pieces of cars,.
rubberl-all the thihgs that were
polluting this lotl 16 the process,
they also discoverld how many things
re alive in New York City--worms,
plants and insects, for example7-
and later at school did research to
identify them. We started to ana7
lyze what .we had found, first set-
ting up two displayS,.one of the.
things that pollute'd the lot and
another of the living things,
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d there. Then we began writ-
ing a ut what we had done on th,is
trip nd what we had collected. I

borroWed"more books from the 1 i=
brary; one in particular, about the
land we live on and the .11arm we're
dOing to iE7-became very important
to the ctass and was featured in
the diiplay.

We theH took another trip,. this -

time to study water pollufion.
The same parent joined ills inle

walk to the Hudson ./tiVer; And
again, before we'left, we held a
session about the factors that can
pollute a river. The Hudson, at
first glande, looked grayish-green
witp no debris floating about.
But on clbser examination we
found some paper and other gar-
bage--enough i.to change the chil-
dren's ideas about the river's
purity. I made a mental note
that kits for testing water. would
ha$/e come in handy at this point.
As if to confirm our impression,
we gqt a report from another class
that had found dead fish in the
Hudson addlibrought them back to
school to study the effects of pol-
lution. \

c Even though thi; project lasted a
'short month, the children were able
to come to some conclusions--and to'
generate activities"around the
leading question they themselves
raised: "What should we do about
this pollution and what should we
do about the lot?" The two trios
and the many discussions led to a
surge of 'activities. The children
wrote to Ilayor Beeme and other city
officials asking if it was possi-
ble tc:whave. them clean up that lot.

... Th drew up lists of .sugges-1,

bout- what could be done

at 'space. One Chilesug-
that we make a playground

,-out of it; another thought that it
;should lie cohverted into a parking

14:4 p
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, It wei'Cleir that the fate Of that-:.:
lo was:very. important to the chj 1-

.11

,.dr : .. When later:on we villted one
1of 0 soeial egenciesin the neigh-

borhood; ant agencYconcerned with
housing and education, the children
asked good qUegkions .of ' the d I rector

"Why is that lot vacant?" "What
does' the Ci ty plah.to,:do' wi th' JO"

"Wheo owns the lbt?" In, the discut-
sion that 1ollowëd, they leaened
something a ut the history of the
area and ab ut what was going on in
the.communit et present.

ThiA project. nspi red sti 1 1 another
triT, this ti e to the Muie4m of
Natural Histo y where theekwas an
exhibit on th ecology of New York
City. This ex ibit was especially
enjoyable for t e children because
everything in it was meant to be
touched or handled. They learned
about rocks and other natural build-
in4 materials, about the birds, the
fish, the insects; in fact all 1 iv-

ing creatures--all within New York
City. And this visit inspired one
of the exhibit-i that we set up in
the classroom about animals in New
York City. r ,

An interesting extension from the
pollution study was our work with
the trundle measuring wheel. We

took the wheel with us to the lot,
walked around and counted the revo-
lutiqns;-in this way measuring the
lot's length and width. Back in
sohool we wrote 'it up. Then too,
we made sonie models to scale of a
playground Or parking place. Fin-

ally, we drew up maps of the area.
The project, which began with a stu-
dy of pollution, gradually integrat-
ed writing, math and social studies,
as well as outdoor activity. Small

wonder that the title of,Ourlbulle-
tin board was also the, theme of the
project: "A Vacant Lot Is Not Empty."

Pdvl..Mendez teaches at P. S. 75,

,lifanhattan.
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Wilhelmina Wy:An
.,..

The thread.of my childred's need to
know abot themselves runs through '

ail thei liviog and their learning.
ttelpingtliem ask the quesfions and,
sometimes, find answers is my own
need, too, and my responsibility.

, I need to know thechildren as in-
dividuals: Which ones are more
curious thaa others? Which boys
and girls can handle talk about sex

'"-------1n a %group? Which Ones need pri- '

, vate talks? What questions shall
I refuse to answer? el remind my-
self. that I can say:1 don't know
when I hdnestly don't; I can say,

"Ask ifour mother;" when it(seems
clear that a family probleM, is be-
ing aired 'in public by my pupil.

,

Time is needed'for trust. Same-

times it takes most of the schgo.1
year for all of us to trust,one
another enough to talk about the
beginnings of life,'how babies

.. are born, and how they grow into
adults. A few children find it
easy to ask questions even:as
early in the year as September.
Living together longer gives all
of us a chance to f,ind out what
we can learn from each other, from
talk about shared experiences, pub-,
pc events, trips, anea,course,
books. Still, the urgency to
know seems to strike4the,,boys apd
girls suddenly and simultaneously.
Girls who do not wear "trainidb
bras" look with curiosity atIthose
who do; notes' and drawings that

Are More andAmore being:Slipped to.
classmates are more and more

,

ex-

pertly filled with forbidden four-
Jetter words; fights erupt.when the
'Messages announce that "Joe gOes
with Vinnie."

PARENT REACTIONS

By springtime, most of the parents
and r have met/at least once, and
they also know me,from the chil-
dren's reports to them. I do not
send ouf,a,formal letter notify:
ing parents that we,talk about

,

life and babies. But when I see

them I ask them, often at the class-
room door, if the9 object or if -

they'will comment'. Somewof th ir
replies have been: "It's all
witd me. I'm glad you're telling

.,"Very go.,od.. I'm glad they '

tal-k with you in school." "The
boys tprk too? You don't mind?.

jencOurage:the paients to.talk: to :

,he.,:tri;.:01:1±:lierj and to read:with

061 1:041:14040that contaii infpr-
mation about the human 4017% XLii
,.these ways., and, in having their.

,Jamily.,hear their:questions; the-
fhreaa:':Offhe children's need is

_ . .

tie .tighter to:home.

SHA .p ExpEqiiicts

'Children WhOimanOtO knOw.art alike
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in their wonder. Tfeir questions
sometimes emerge as boasting state-'
ments told to a classmate. Or one
child tells another a fact 6nd then
comes directly to me for more in-
formation. Or one precociods girl
will tell the boys what'she knows,
and there is much gigglihg.

-.In a,fairly common reaction,'Juan
-wants to be shaken from h.is dis-
belief. He has been given consid-
erable and accurate informatiOn by
Jack, an olAer boy who Ls on-the

,,, street a lot. Among many facts,
JaCk had told him that a man and a
woman have sexual contact, and this
is.the way a baby begins. He had
described sdch phenomena as the
movement of sperm, the umbilitaj
coYd within the mother's dterus,

the loss of the amniotic fluid be-
fore delivery.. He did forgee, how-

()

ever, that it takes nine months for
the ba* to iet ready to join the
rest of its family--a fact another
classmate pointed out. There was
,a spirited argument'about that
with Leroy contributing a descrip-
tion of his mother's distress when
it was time for his baby sister to,
be borp. Jack and Leroy shoWedime
the GOLDEN GIANT BOOK OF BIOLOgY,a
locating the page with diagrams in-
dicating tht progress of a child
ih utero. When they were assured
that it did indeed take nine months
for a human infant to develop be-
fpre birth, Leroy and Jack..left,
but Juan kept coming back saying,
"I just didn't,believe it! You

'know, about the man and the woman
and the sexual intercodrge! I

asked 4i:imwhat he had believed, ,

and he said, "1 thought.the mother
had both kinds of eggs in her, and
wHen it %as time foy the baby to
start, it just grew."

4

'The:year Ann spent With me she won-
dered'if She would ever like being
a girl. Our conversations came a-
bdut naturally, when the boya went.

I :

swimming once a week in the afterl
noon. One day Ann seemed very anx-
ious to thlk. She had a rash., she
told us, and,had gone to the cl)inic
where she had experienced a friOt-

-ening" and painful vaginal examiha-:
tion': Some of-the girls were upset,
and I said that I could not promise
any girl that she"would not have an
examination like Ann's,.but that
most girls their age did .not. They'

might be less afraid irthey would
ask questions about clinic, visits
ahd examVnations when they knew
they werb going. The following
year, when Ann was 12-, she came by
,to see me. She said she was all
right now, anh she was having her
menstrual period-regularly, just
as the doctor sard.she would.

:READING AND TV

One pf the kading groups used the
book SEVEN IS MAGIC, which includes
the story, "Sky House." 'AS we set
the backgeound for reading, one of
the readers, Kimself a twin, asked .
if.tHe boy and girl in the stdry
might not be twins. A flood of
questions came-from the group: Boy
and girl twins? ,How do tWins get

-'borh? Is one twin a whole year older
' than the other? There were as many
answers from the group as therewere
questions, and I filled in with in-
formation where needed: Boy and

girl twins are called fraternal
twins; twins are born like other
babies, one at the time; one twin
is not a year older than the other,.

.,only minutes older.

Each weekend, homework for the
class includes selected television
programs showing aiiimals in their

'natural habitat. From tbis view-
_Ing childFen learned a great deal
about sea creatures: Why' does the

father sea horse carry the babies?
If the shell is the snail's Skele-
ton, is he all ioft inside? Betty.
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brings in her father's book, THE
SHARK (by Jacques Cousteau), in
which there is a picture of a
beached shark. The scientiits have
cut.open the dead shark and six or
more young have been removed from
her insides and stretched out on
the beach at the ends pf their um--
bilical cords. We stftly mammals of
the sea, anii,játer, when we talk
about human babies, Betty sayS we4 .

must be mammals, too, since mammals
have hair and nurse their young.
Then we taN about fish and how .

they differ from mammals. The
class has .seen the television sibry
of the Pacific salmon returning to
its spawning grounds. They_remem-
ber the courageous fight of the
male salmon to save the female's
life, and-they know that saVage
energy, even'though it may be
violentcan also be life-giving.

TRIPS

For two successive years, my fourth
grade classes camped for five days
at Hudson Guild Farm in New Jersey.
In the first few minutes, we could
see that the children became part
of the new environment. One boy
jumped off the bus, rolled on the
'grass, and yelted, "This is where

I belong!" They learned to thrOw
back the too-small fish, to count
bird's eggs in a nest armosi touch-.
ing the ground. .They stood among
the sights and smells of a milking
barn and 'observed a calf only a
few hours olid. They stood crose
enough to bellowing bulls to feel
their breath. At night, walking
back to our cabins feom the ac-
tivity hall, the girls would de-
cide which boys they wanted to
walk with; the boys peeped into
the girls' windows. Those same

' boys, half an hour later,.wanted
a teacher to tuck them in and
say goodnight.'

Mbre than once, when the girls have
gone.to the toilet at a museum, one
of.them will come out with'asani-
tary napkin. Much whispering fol- 4
lows: "What is this? They didn't

eve any paper towels, so Jenny
bought a napkin to dry her hands.
What klnd of napkin is this?" I

promise to talk with them about-it
,

at school,.and they ask me to keep
it irc my bag. On a day when the
boys halie gone swimming and the ,

girls feel freer t talk, ttime
comes for me to Ice p.my promise:
I show them the napkin and the
wrapper. I ask if they can read
the trade name. ,, Somebody replies,
"Yes, that's whap my mother buys
for my sister when she pees Mood."
I explain that neither heotsister
nor any girl "pees blood." 1 tell
them about a special opening in
their bodies, called a vagina. In

our conversations that follow,
sometimes as long as half an hour,
t try to clear up common misunder-
standings,. such as "babies grow in
intestines"; I answer the frequent .

question, HHow does she know who
the father of her baby is?" When
the girlS are bursting with ques-'
tions,. but,not daring to be the
firSt to speak,I encourage them
,by asking, "Have you helTed to
babysit for a tiny baby? How did
the baby look? You did notice
that his head was soft on top?
What did your sister tell you?"'
Many times ae 'children have very
good answers, and it is only
necessary to make minor correc-
tions.

(
,

f

When we get.to.the discvssion of
\sexual cdntact, the ch4Adren are
not shocked. HoWdoet' the baby,
start? I explain: The, mother

.and father lie close together,.
so that their s ..e,4ual organs are

in contact--valva',(in which the
vagina is located) nd penis.
'The father's egg, called sperm,
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-goes through the mother's vagina and
into the uterus, where it joins with
the mother's egg, called ovum. Then
the baby begins to grow. The chil-
dren may ask for this explanation
several times, and will understand
what part of it they need. On the.
blackboard, I draw outlines of the
uterus, tubes and ovaries.

$ometimes the boys launch a discus-
sion. When, for example, they read
a recent story in Scholastic News
Trails describing the practi.ce of
limiting .Little League baseball to
boys, there followed a heated ex-,
change about boys being better
than girls, and of course, vice
vel-sa. Marty, who is usually very
quiet, jumped up,and yelled; "Wom-
en couldr0 have babies )f it wasn't
for men: And a girl quickly an-
swered, "Yeah, but mep 'can't have
babies!" I asked the4chI1dren if
they thought Men and women:needed
each other. Whether or not they
all agreed,,they seemed tolgtop
and think about it.

The Health teacher at our school
regularly arranged for'classes to
visit the Labotatory atoHarlem
Hospital.° There we saw a fetus
in a jar, and their attention was
called to the,umbilicai cord, with
the explanation that as long as it
the fetus was in the mother's
uterut, it received nourishment,
through that cord. The childfen
asked many questions, but they
were not floored by anythlng they
saw.

:

GeOrge WashingtOn was here; Jeff
wants to .k.now if Kin9NGeorge wat

related tO Malcolm X. As at other
times of the school irear, I am"not
troUlefty. .their questions. As
Ning as '7615ildren go on.asking'#em,
I can truShemto go on finding
olit More AladUtthemSelves.

Our. last trip for the year is 0
visit to the Jumel Mansion. As if
to trap me into beginning the year-44:,
All over again, the childrer\ask
me such questions as "How do You
make a tree?" And Juan decides
that he is crazy about the hrstory
of the Revolutionary War. :Some-
body wants to know if the birds
were singing just like this when

b.

Wilheimi* Wynn1 who teachei:in the'.
, public sciloolS of.New York City, has
.urrked in day care centers, foster.:
'home agencies, and schoole for .

migrantchiLdren.

(

4.
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Africa
GRADE 3

Shelley Price
, Jape Soyer

04 . A
'The follOwing.excerpts'are:from Oork,done by th.5vait4pre at P S 191, as d
.mented by their advieor, E4i,DyMont, of the C.14,..6llege Advisory Servicd4t

-
Open Corridors. , 4

Provisiohing

Class 3701'.'

of '.,Classroonis

April 9

Bodke on display:

WONDERS OF NATURE (Parents Magazipe
Press)

AFRICAN CRAFTS FOR YOU TO MAKE,
Janet and Alex d'Amato (Julian'
Messner)
THIRTY-ONE BROTHERS AND SISTERS,
Reba Mirsky (Follet pub.)
OUR FRIENDS IN AFRICA, John Hinds
(New Dimensions Pub.)
WHEN THE DRUM SANG, AN'AFRICAN FOLK
_TALE, Anne Rockwell (Parehts Maga-
zine Press)
THE'KING'S DRUM AND OTHER AFRICAN,
STORIES, Harold Courlander (Harcourt
Brace and Wor111)

AWSI -1-Hr SPIDER 14A141 Philip'M.

Sherlockft(Thomas Y. Crowell)
OP" WA, Verna Aardema (Coward--

Ma nn)

Looking arlound the room one &Lad see:

Class 3-202

April 16

Labe) on library'book shelf: Read
- Aboyt Africa

Display of books relSting to Africa4.
on'iround ii.brary table!

On wall, map of Africa

Near'llbrary table,' a chart indica-.
'ting paget in reference books thee;
4-elate to Africat

The Resert
GeogrAphy. OfMany.Lands, pp. 55-75
Inquiring AbOUt'Cultures, pp. 26748 .

The, Earth, PO..117-127 ,

04r Bfg World, 'Pp. 98-31,0

Oh front blackboard,a chart pri.
which children si;gn up for the
activities that interest them:,

First Africa Projeet

4 0
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Class 3-201

A laebe pboto of an African Woman
A Map of Africa

Time-Life illustrated cgokbook of
Mrican cooking

Smiling Word List including per-
tinent wbrds such as Africa, con-
tinent, country

Tie-Dye with paper toweling on the
window--bright colors in the sun

Oisplay Table--with record: Bantu
ehoral folk songs (Folkways Re-
cords)--with African sculpture
(large, wood, small bronzes)--
with miniature animals (giraffe,
tigers),--with record: Drums of
Passion, Olatunji, 4Columbia
Records)

-Chart written by the children, list-
ing all the couqtries of Africa

VelModel letter on large chart paper:
Dear Sir,

w-404giWe are.studying about Africa.
Could yob please send us any
information you have?
Sincerely,

Chart for signing up for committees:
Village Maps

I Letters Mural
Cooking Crafts
Cartoon

April 16

A large chart:, Desert Vocabulary,
with definJtionsweitten in as
children looked Orem up. ,

Africa' ' Sahara
detert oatis
camel dromedary
nomad

- Bulpetin Boards: :
African Book.Reports
African Work Sheets - rexographed

maps, de§ert vocabulary, etc.
: Sigelup sheet (formworking on

Ac various projects)
'April,0alendar (with pictures re-

, latinw:to Africa pasted on to
inditate thts was the current
.topic

Display of African fabric pieces

40,

Se I

Class 3-202

Map

Weaving_
Art Projects
Fim Strip--nomads
Mural--desert
Village--desert
African Ailimals

Mu'rals

desert-jungle
Reports
Play

Stitchery

Chart with pertinent wordsand room
for children to write the definitions:

Africa nomad
desert camel°
oasis dromedary

Back Bulletin Board:
The Countries of Africa

map list of countries (45)
African Animals
pictures of African and Desert Animals

lion 'leopard
hyena camel

Also on Back Bulletin Board:
Some Information on Africa by DaVid

long typewritten report whit!)
he said he did at home using the
Endyclopedia Britannice (and .

typed in school).

A Homemade Map of Africa by Ora
done at home and brought'to
schoo.i

Egypt

pictures from magazines, etc.
depicting scenes of desert, etc

Side Bulletin Board:
Pretend you are going to the Sahara.
What would you.take and Why7

Children's composielons with
illustrations

Library Books available',in the class-
rooM relating to Africa!

THf LAND AND:WILDLIFE OF AFRICA, Life
Nature Library (Time-Life)
THE MUSIC OF AFRICA, AN INTRODUCTION,
Fred Warren (Prentice-Hall)'
THE ADVENTURES OF ANANSI, John Hines .

.(New Dimensions Publishers)
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Class 3-201

"Pretend that you ace going to
a family of nomads in the.

Sahara Desert. You will live
and travel with them for a
month. On the lines below list
the things you would take with
you and then explain why you
would take each one."

A painiing with the foTlowing
caption: "A Jungle is a wild
land thickl Overgrown with
bushes, vines, and trees% Many
animals live In the jungle so
that is what we did."

African Crayon Resist--several
examples

Books of African Animals on display
near the above-mentioned painting.

Beginning of an African desert scene
made in a large drawer: sand with a
pool (submerged dish with water) and
sevAgal cacti embedded in the sand.

How to do a Crayon Resist:
(1) We-colored a picture with

crayons and pressed real
' hard

(2) We painted watery watery
black paint over it.

(3) We washed off black paint
under running water.

RecOrds near record-player:
The Music of Africa Series Uganda I
(International,Library of African
Music)

African Village Folk Tates, Vol. 2
(Caedmon Records)

Weekly trip:to the school "library--
brought back:.

THE STORY OF AFRICA, SOUTH OF THE
'!SAHARA, Katherine Savage (Henry Z.
Walck)

TIGER STRIPES AND ZEBRA STRIPES,
Julian May (Creative Education iv.

Society, Minnesota)

Class 3-202

TALKIUG DRUMS OF AFRICA, Christine
Price (Scribners)
THE KING'S DRUM & OTHER AFRICAN
STORIES, Harold Courlander (Harcourt,
Brace and Wbrld)
NEW AFRICA, A WORLD BACKGROUND BOOK,
Ellen & AtOlio Gatti (Scribners)
TIME-LIFE AFRICAN tOOKING, Laurens
Van der Post (Time-Life)

THE MAT-SHAKING DANCE &:OTHER TALES
FROM THE GOLD.COAST, Harry Coulander
(Harcourt, Brace & World)
LET'S GO TO AFRICA,,Charles Mercer
(G.P. Putnam)

PLAYTIME IN AFRICA, Efua Sutherland
(Atheneum)

ELEPHANTS, Herbert Zim (William
Morrow)j

OUR NEUHBORS IN AFRICA, J. & E.
Caldwell (John Day)
ANANSI THE SPIDER, TALES FROM AN
ASHANTI VILLAGE, Peggy Appida
(Pantheon)

THE FIRST BOOK OF AFRICA, Langston
Hughes (Franklin Watts)
THE LAND AND PEOPLE OF TANZANIA,
E.M. Kaula (Lippincott)

EQUATORIAL AFRICA, Glenn Kittler
(Thomas Nelson)

THEY LIVED LIKE THIS IN ANCIENT
AFRICA, Neurath & Worboys (Franklin
Watts)

OLODE THE HUNTER AND OTHER TALES
FROM NIGc,RIA, Harold Courlander

' (Harcourt, Brace & World)
BLACK FAIRY TALES, Terry Berger
(Athenaum) 0
CHILDREN OF AFRICA, Louis Stinetorf
(Lippincott)
DUEE, A BOY OF LIBERIA, G..Warren
Sloat (Knopf)
THE TRUE BOOK OF DEStRTS, Elsa
Posell (Children's Press)
THE DESERT, Life Nature Library
(Time Life)

EARLY MAN, Life Nature Library
(Time Life)

Outside Bulletin Board:
The Deseit and Jungle in'Africa

el
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Class 3-201

THE COW TAIL SWITCH AND OTHER WEST
'AFRICAN STORIES, Harold CourlSnder
and George Herzog (Henry Molt)
WILD CATS, C.B. Colby (Duell and
Pearce) .

LION ISLAND, William Bridges (William°
Morrow) '

KATIES' ZOO, Jory Graham (Encyclo-
pedia Britannioa Press)

Addresses which children found in
telephone book to send letters re-
questing informatioh:
Air Afrique
Swissair.
Kenya Tourist Office
African Information 1§ervice
African Tribal Arts Gallery
Ethiopian Airlines
Travelword
U.N. Mission for Chad, Gabon,

Congo, Algeria, Cameroon,'Ghana
African-American Institute

April 23

Chart:
"Africa is full of animals and native
people. There is a big desert, Jun-
gle and plants."
Chart:

"West AfriCan Cooking" .

dish country "ingredients cooks

Back Bulletin Board:
"Some exciting African animals"-
Pictures from magazines with rePorts'
written by children

Several.new African games:
Ashante Tic-Tac-Toe-

African Tic-Tac-Toe from Rhodesia:
lilah'(Awari)

A model of the Afriaan desert was
being made. .Clay figures were added.
to-sand, cactus and pool of water:
desert 'rat, snake, skull of animal
with horns. Also a tent made of
popiicle sticks and fabric.

April 23

Bulletin Boards:

Children's repOrts and their
illustrations

"People of the Desert"
"The Nothads of Africa" _

Display of reports and rexographs.
/"Let's,Read and Learn about
Northern Afrjca"

"The News":'

current events bulletin board
° with articlei from newSpaper re-
lating to Africa

Display:

"Welcome to Africa" with 2 large
_ photos of African women

"Another Trip to the Museum" with .

pictures and reports

4 Class beginning. work on mmral of thA
desert

May 14 :

Back Bulletin Board:
Resists....African Designs
How to,do a Resist (with art work)
Another Taip to the Museurrf (with

typed reports)
African Animals (with magazine pic-

tures and children's writing)
God's Eyes from Nigeria (with three

samples and directions)

How to Make God's Eyes
First you take 2 straws and staple
it together in the middle. Take
some yarn and wrap it around-the
straws and keep going' until you
get to the end. Take another
piece of yarn until you're at the
ehd.

From Nigeria by Dewanda

Countries of Africa
(with map and list)
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Class 3-201

Stitckery mural 1was codltinuin

Chartf
Nho can play Kalah?""A's children
learned, they put their names down.

Bulletin Boards:
"Some Big 'Cats" (with,pictures from

magazines).'

"African patterns" (fabric pietes on
displa0

may 4

Bulletin Boards:
African Book Reports

-Calendar (Surrouncied. by reports about,
Africa) Tyrone's African-Words

....(cut from magazines)

African'Work Sheets ,

Photo of an Afriaan sculptare:
',This is an.African sculpture.
It i5 made of wood.
Ari is very ipportant in Africa.
In 'an African'folk tale the first
man was a sculptor

si .7 Who carved, the fit-st woman from a

ByKelley'-

Africon patterns (with stories and 4
eports)

Pretend...desert
Reports on Museum.of Natural History

-trip 1

. African. Animals (with information.
abdut them)

Art Table set up for Tie-dye%

Back Bulletin Board:
Some Exciting African Animals:
(pictures with stories) .

.

. West African Cooking chart: a 0
CM

Dish Country Ingredientt Cooks
rice Ghana rice, beans Gloria
beans coconut' .Lea
pine- chicken Redella',

apple rice
thicken turmeric

pineapple'

Class 37202

Chart:

We tasted datesand -they were...

good - Yplandan
dynamite - David
excellent - Tyrone

'delicious - aason
IdidM't like it - Debra, Lawrence,

. Eddie, Dwight

Joloff Rice Witkchicken
Comments:

Reyanaldo 1,ke if-because of the
rice

Diana yuk! Yuk! -Yuk!
Dwight Good

Work in progress:

Models of African v,illage
Desert

Clay animals and utensils

'Charts:

Jungle Words
Desert Words'.

4n Reading Area:

African Relief Map with story
alongiide)

4 4.

4.
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ChildreWs Activities

Individual

Model of the desert

Model of Apjatkgt7Tirlige'

,Mask-mo0r4,

Tapest

Yarn designs

Afridan puppet,sjw

Weaving-.god's eyes

Diorama of grasslands

0

Teacher:

%hole Clais

Trip.to Afro-American Institute

Tle-dyeing

Fredatbrs & Prey zoo

Batiking

Collage in shape of Africa'
,

Comments

oN BEGINNINGS,

We began the'whole study of Aft.i-Ga by taking the'lads to see a musical called
"Black Journey." This kick-off point helped tie together "here" and "there.'
Back in class we talked about Africa, about its different countries, and their
topographical, 'features. Then the children made the maps--painting a topograph-
ical iha0; construeting a relief.map..

:After talking about nthe'contihent as 4,whole, we divided Africa into major re-
..

giohs and began to discuss eacti Part;' especially about the desert of Northern
- Africa. We did a lot of comparing--of wharlife wbuld be like in the deserr

to life here. We're 'going to end up with a huge chart showing *he comparison
between the desert, the Arctic, the rain forests of Africa. We'll put in the
differences and the similaOties--in terms of food, transportation, fdmily.,life,
etc.' There was .great interest in animals and we discussed at length ahd of-
ten whi'dh'animals lived where. Children have so many misconceptions--that ele-
phants and lions.are all over Africa, for instance.

el
.

:

Student:.' it47 ., ,
.

First we made the outline and where.the mounteins and lowlands belonged. Then
wo made the mixture out of.flour satt and water.. .Then we started making the

,

untains, then the.lowlands and the rest. Then we let it dry and did therest
e ;P
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.

.

the next d4.. .Then we painted it: Then.wertiade a legend to tell you what Coldr.
,everything:iS:: Then we-:put the finishing touches'on.

Teacher.

Cooking ioMething we dO with everything we study. We tried to find recipes
from many different regions of Africa: yams,,,fruit fritters, mango snow, beans
and rice, jolioff rice with chicken (Ghana), peanut*soup (Zaire). To get the
fruit a small group went ori a mini-trip to the Essex Street Market with the stu-;fent teacher.

* c c

ye did a lot of cooking and I tried.to keep it as authentic as possible: pound-
'ingthe yams, Using dried fish and rice. Mrs. Godfrey (a parent) came in and
cooked chicken with a group of children. She made the pineapple chickenlaithrice; and the children just adored her! All the'recipes will,end,up collated,in,ih$ intividual cookbooks for-each child,

ON MODE,LS

Advisor:

Models of African desert scenes life constructed in both clasSes. Children madepalm trees of paperand added a AIN that "worked."

Teacher:

Modeling h6S been a theme throdghout the year. The models were becomIng more
and more proportionate, realistic and detailed. For the desert, children made
dishes and a fire and a,well and all the minute things that would be needed in'

and more ,

tory, in small
I sign up to'

will start some-7

a desert village. Every time they'worked on it,they woujd see more
things that were needed. We. went back-,t6:the_MUseum of Natural Hi
groups to see the dioramas there. f.'ve cllilerNetii that children wi
work on something and others wilt'join:them. ,SoMetimes a coupl

m6del 1-ie mural and /finish it are en-
thing and the ones who actually 0h'7..te
tirely different children. t think the Wraren efe ogettIng a/lOt of informa-
tion from the models and the iart kid iskib worked on the mural (of the
desert) a great deal is a kid.who won't dite .r.repOrt--a competent child--but,
from that mural, he went to books,and learned a lotand could really. tell how
people lived.

Student':

A Desert Po6
The wind blows sand around.
The sand blows in tents
And In the animals' eyes. 4 6



Advisor:

Modefsof African grassland villages were made in both classes--with real grass,
grown from seed, and huts made out of mud and straw. A completed charf shows malr
varieties of shelter In Africa--frm grass huts to skyscrapers!

Student:

We used.seeds for plantingthe grass ancrwe got_the :soil outside with Mr..:Becker.
The grass really grew fast! Then it got too Aong and'we had to Cut.it, We want7'

to belong so,it would be like a real village and the snakes could be In
the.tali graSs: ..Then..*emade the huts out of Cardboard and.we got bambo0 andAiut'it around. Then v4elliide clay figures-snakes, people,111Ntmals, fire, food, bas-
*els:, and a drUm. -

9

Advisor:

ON TIE-DK

:

Tie-dm.was,tried by everyOne much as. it IS done in trice eveittodathe
_beautif0:06th waSlatercut in the shape of butterfligt and used to ae lovely

Teachdr:

.

First v4e.ilid i/e-dye and then batik. We had seen tie-dyed material at the Afro-
Americin.tnsileute and had read about it in books. A piece of tie-dyed, material
or (the batik.work will cover the African cookbooks we are making (all the recipes
we'.v.e'colleCted from various parts of Africa).- Then, with- the fabYic that!sleft
over, chi;ldren will have the choice of making a beautiful picture by framing it
or making .a bean-bag or making an African neck pocket, a pocket on a string worn
around the neck and a favorite place where South Africans pqt their small trea-
sures (aS described in THIRTY-ONE BROTHERS AND SISTERS):

The tie-dyeing really came out of the trip to the Afro-American Institute. A,

small Otoup of kids went there and it was very Wu ble because what came out of
it ,Wa5 ?ll the different ways the Africans prepare loth, decorate it, and_use
if. We 'talked about "resist" and we did it, first w th paper and then with cloth.
We .trled to duOlicate what the African artists do. First we used store-bOught
chemical dyes and then we used natural dyes--tda, strawberries, grapes, turmeric,
and onion skins.

. ,

P

ON AFRICAWMATH

Advisor:

4ames of:logic and mathematical skill frOm Africa were played with great enthusir
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aSik:' Ashanti Tic Tac'Toe, Kalah, Shisima weee madi by the teacher and used by
a41 the children.

Teacher:
,.A

I....fbund the boOkl AFRICA COUNTS by Claudia Zatiavsky
Mith good ideas for games.- And the.thildren really 1
them at.theHat.h Faie, The Kalah','.Or Awari, gSme is:
made ihe box fork it oUt'of anegg carton.-, ;Andt1 had
On as lie learned how to play it.. 7

* * *

very 6Seful"verY.clear,
iked them. They've uSed
a great favoeite.., Tyrone,
a Chart liSiirfTeach per-:

The ideas lOr.the games came also from THE FESTIVAL BOOK. 'The'games mere, 'used
in tha.Math Fair and they weneover'beautifUll0 ,People really loved them. ...The
kids like:the:strategy,gameS., They begin to think of moves irCadvancea few
times-'and they get very good afit.

.

Studbnt:

There were two ticrtac-toe games--one was African tic-tac-toe and the other'twas
called Ashanti tic-tac-toe. The African one mas like real tic-tac-toe, but yoU
needed four markers. On the Ashanti tic-tac-toe you had 12 stones and if you got
three in a roW you could take one away feom your opponent. You win when you have
only two beans left.

Advisor:

ON. AFRICAN ART

-

A disp1ayçom.bii Man./ traditional art forms-from Africa focuses on' pqtterne'
and theirdmany viriations. Instructions for doing printing stenCJAPng and crdy-

, on re;istmrepar of the display. s .

God Itjonal
dreir,

.1;
r ,

: Teccaliqri

Nigirian
of their

* * *

arts was one form Oflweaving done-by tbe_.Chil:
work is a map of Africa witha gqictejj*4g ',

qrSt:tif:atlVe.)To ke.tat..:a_ltit..ofAfrICan. art In different bopks .
at falarfet.;' Tiie.T:011'deen-;:sta'rted. to get;4,feeling for *hat African
like anCtIledIffeeent:types.and techniques. A was particularly pl
zhild ric50,ceddiii.90balbtiok-(which was not really African) and
that looki'ljke'N'OCall'materfal:y They began tO sense what looked
looked Caer'fbeaWeiCY .

4: , , !.

And we looked

art looked
eased when a
said, "Hey,

African, what

42
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We went to the Afro-American Institute to see fabrics and we looked at the geo-
metric patterns and compared,them to.others we had seen in.books. We rooked for
patterns, and I wanted the children to be conscious of the repetition. Again
this related to the whole.-question of design, color, what makes something lool$
"Africen." It was an activity where the two third grade classes worked together

. .on a project. We found this di.ffficult to dot bkit I felt that the children thought
g.of it a theirs--they were very much involved in doing it. Also when we.listened
to the musid of Africa, we listened for repeti.iivpatterns, so it all tied to-
gether. In the poetry, too, I stressed the patterns, the rhythm of the words.

Student:

ttenciling ,First drawHyoUr design on.the CardbOard. Then :cdt it. out.. Pla:Ce it-
on a piece of paper and then,paLnt it. And then Oltk 'up your des-i,gn..

I .

Advisor:
s

-The tapestry which was done by children of both classes utilized feTt, cutoint0
shapes of birds,'animals, boats, warriors, trees that were glued on a fabri-c, .

background. Children trild to capture the spirit of the African tapestries tne?
had seen at the Afro-American Institute. ..¶

Children made designs of colored yarn ued on caiiVas backing--based on tradi-1,.
tionai African forms. Qeometric and r4eated patterns were made by children f'raili
both third-grade classes, working in the corridor.

.;

Advisor:

ON ANIMAL LIFE

a

Chart made after a trip.to Central Park Zoo for a guide'd tour of Predators and
Prey:

-
Thp:,07)1:;Wthe:tgAril Park. Zoo for the plated tour of Predators and.Prey was.

,

ideet....We:aked the children to.focus on African animals and which ones were:i-,

4

w44

'

prey tO 4hich. When we went to the Bronx Zoo we went to the African Plains and
.saw many Other-animals not available at the Central Park Zoo. We specifically

went tp see the African animals. We saw giraffes that were absolutely beautiul!

Student:
1

. .We went around the zoo and saw lions and a zebra and monkeys and a Ilama--and
elephants. The elePhant took a peanut and spit it at ul and it,got on the lady's
pants!

4.3
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Ch'ildi:eivs Activities:

Ztt diicildst" wit4 gdozsor te4die/- it ad,
yt .dont 'darn", Bie,4 Rze

1*.f: Botattiatt Air/Cow B owls%)
$fuf bcai /wait, (.64n.!toado entri've, co/fec, etc)

- adders. -4,1446,4`eat. 44 7'4° 44/7-e#en"
aaossiai4 bypi-i41/ itreyetztiat.

docre thy,tik).Xsuie- ,

Pagg4k; cencor: 4fl iscassioii'le14.4rd 4 Pue.-&-kcoas az

(1)

eio; arac4 ,o; tk Mao 04 77;ffes
pivis ti doid dam* iitio r.norattin;
eisiii*n. read and d4oia4ded tia ez:mrdc:4:

Nolo del 134/1-0
- plaego.4/1 .iteAvyA- bf hepe. tjr.m

Spit06;4..grveeff 54F,'

- Souil remp 04;it en mieg-ni. /46pitiui bod534
ell_041ett ado:tucks' /21 fiuy piafti&Lug.- Itie4-0/1117 pAc,,ery,
paymy.. chdthen CSftiec he7fied-agoo*
pier 144(4.,

Onnt,A
Ii see I cat o:da (tuft fleeeiaan 44.r.444 R4e1.10

but ilicat.t 0.c inifilcat ne4,14

1900,0 oh. 4,4

Plaigregf;'
ent4e1 .coci-iipkt- 610914 coo'

-7a6/01:1 -1"(41Ylk
-*

- 4040:14

Citiaesi and .ere - AOeuse Ri/dji;ez owtie...-, et,

Ple.frro Rfra, ftweott, cookeet-tkio -t-he c14.56.
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ael-#14446`00 4c Cao-iiv'ea..1 some whie t;az.Arinc Pe ktrld
fureb

Aiwido :$-.hirrAt7

peufi*d
5

&If nuidt PideoZ Rico 5cenes

'

h'ice-ittzeof

e-Aildren isr,;&& 7Cs /7tAr-ng -

PicF#es. hific:at

,
leant-el Spinteih .50,5; hes

.

lij4ge2 - mold( met, gi'co
- "ceded mai.% 7G6, tnAlci AI .1c4le
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Comments

ON TOPOGRAPHICAL MAP

Teacher: .r

The children worked very hard on a topographical map of PuertO Rico. A great eal
b. of math vis' involved,-and it was a real intellectual exercise. Theyifigured out

that each Space was equal to 3 miles. They did-a drawipg on smaller paper to get
the feeling of the shape Of the island,. Ththey transferred it to squared pa-
per for the real map. They moved on to the peg, board and theY built it on that.
There was a loebf interest in'maps. We had earlier made a map of the corridor
and of-the school yard, and hail taken a trip to the'top.of the Gulf-Western build-
ing to see the grid of the streets below. We had talked of the different ways to.-
make.maps, too.. :

S e

. , .

The Class made a blg Map about-Puerto Rico. We used sawdust, warm water; and
plaster, of .paris, and Mixed ii.all together. We plOtted out three layerds,' and
then, we painted'the bottom yetloW, the middle, green; and the top, black. The
Mack was the high mountains, ihe green was,the'grass, and the yellow was the sea
level.

1

,Teacher(

,ON PUERTO-RICAN VIS,ITOR

. .

.Elsie Gonzalez (EiLlingual Community Liason) visited the -class and gave a yei,y nice
.

,

history lesson on Puerto Rico. She :showed maps arid pictures. Itwas good for thp
children to hear her talk, for even tbough they had read about Puert0,,Rimand
booked at pictures, hearing.about it from someone who was so emotionally connected.

-with the_ islandmeaht a greaf deal td them. They were very.attentive the -whole
time that-she was here.-

Student:,

Mrs. Gonzalez-is-a Ruerto-Rican; she came-froMPuerio R-ico. .;!..She asked hqw.many
people had ever gonethere.'. She told ut who were the first people there; like
the Indians', fherOhe Spaniards, then the Afrtcans.::She told us howlOn4'.it
would take for sOMebody tO g6ar'ound the whole island.'

.

cr.
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ON GRAPHING TEMPERATURES
wore S..` 044.

ao,

. . .
'''--, ,.'..."

. ,,...;,,: .,:ii .,i .

,Graphing temperatures*ThSan Juan, Puerto Ric9 and in New York. The New York
Times Weather Repore.of. temPeratures all overthe world was consulted. Instruc-
titois.tell ilow 63, graph temperatures and .corOdte the difference,. Work .sheet
'nearE164or daily potatiOns :VIld computations. -

,
,

Advisor:

Teacher:
. -.

,

Graphing was another way of understahding something of temperailire. It was veryT

interesting for us to see that in New Yo1 rk City .there were great differences in
temperature7-it:wduld go.up and down--but Otierto Rico's tempera6re stayed prettjf
constant. And w'e did find the differences. And since we were wodting on sub-
traction with exchange, it gave it & lot more meaning. We had tp -Find differences.

r '

Student:

Each morning Mrs'. Soyer wasrbringing.in'the newspaper thing.
I forget what it

was called.: And we found New York and Pugrto Rico,.San Juan., It would tell holk
cold it,was,in New York and how hot it wee in Puerto Rico. And the difference
would be the temperatures. We had a graph'paper and,found the day and the tem-
pegatures and found the line and put anA and then,drew a line to connect the days.

"e

.ON TROPICAL BIRDS .

-,Advisor: C
,

Reports and di-awings ot"xropical birds, after clas trip to Bronx Zoo, World of
Birds, were put on disOlgay.

Teacher:
.

ItP
. o

This was another part of learnint a the tropics. CertaiTily the'.birdi
,,..

were
pot all from1Puerto Rico. They jusgIaw what tropical birds were like--and that

, Puerto Rico was a land of the tropics..
S' .v...,

Studgnt:

We,went to the Bronx Zoo World of Birds to see the bower bird and other birds.
It looked like a jungle and it felt.like the jungle. One bird flew out of the
cage. 'We drew pictures and then we'took paper and made trees and put the birds Allti
on the trees. They were the.bald eaglp, the Torrent Duck, Then we did reports
on them. I went to the library to Mrs. Friday and asked her to give me all the
bird books.
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Advisor: 4fr

.*

ON STUCHERY MURAL

Stitchery Murikts"of.PUerto RicO and'of the Arctic-7were displayet in the*Corri
side by side for contrast.

.

0

Teacher:

-IF
3'

For the aitchery mural, our'class,did ihelpai:t of thei.trOpical land-.-Ruerto
Rico: Thet. activity Made the chirdren more aware of.'What. ekouq'try looks Like.
They/enjoyed .Fi velfy muchand there was a lot of...feedback from .fhem.

0
Student4, JO

Gloria and"lillison, Chris and Jacob and md worked-on the ititching mural, and
Mrs. Dumont. And Mrs. Soyer helped one time. We cut thrrigs out.of fabric and '

we made a picture. Then we made the sand. We put.glue bn'the pri the fabric and
smeared it'around and.,then we put the sand on. Here ore some of the things we
made. We made a.coconut tree, a boat, sand, sub, some cfouds, an airplane, -

grass, flowers, coConuts and water. All on the mural.

0

5 6
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Reading Activities
,pRADE 5

3rank M. Lupo
at.

Readvgg i etool, not a.subject.
This. slogan,coined by my open edu-
cation adviSer, not ohly confirmed
my ownApproach to reading but help-
ed me Oran what became, over the
year, 4 successful reading program.
What I dPs not "Mail ize, greartibg in

September, was that the children of
my class would play substantial,
role in teaching me Aat is effec-,
tive reading instruction: True, I

had absorbed valuable ideaS.and in-
sights from my courses _in dpen edu-
cation and from my experiences work-,
ing with the Open Corridor Advisory
ServiceS. But I discovered that
only children can tell us what makes
them want to read. This &mends ob-
serving what motivates, excites, and
turns theth~toward reading; 'bringing

professional experience and'know-
ledge to bear on such-observation;
and creating a child-centered, sup-
portive leimbing environmerit, an
environmenWrich in planned materi-
als, and equipment, which allows a'
child to use fully his or her cre-
,ative intelligence-4P,

The kinds of 'Eeading described be-
low were developed in part from
child directPon. I-can vouch for

. the interest and enthusiasm fpr read-
ing they generated in my strAdents.

PEER READING

A standard operation was assigning
- a creative writing topic, correcting

0 .

4

ss,

rhe results for a single major er,=
roc,'and're ing rhem the neiit

11
day

4,

Ocas ily, I read a few
of these7wr4ings to the class and

. .

Aps I read,, I saw the smiles.and
.

Prirservied the interest and pride of .

l'h child as he heard his words
lead aloud. I reabized then that
*Wanted the whole class to have
this.positive feeling as part of
their reading,. So, a few days la-
ter, when the class was given
another creative writing.topic,,I
typed all the compositions oh a
rexOgraph master, correcting mis-
takes.and includirig -each child's
.name in capita-1 letters after his
or'her work. When I distributed
the rexograph sheets at our next
morning meeting, I wasn't sure
what the reaction would be. The
first thing each child did was to
look for his or her name and to
read his or her own composition.
Then he read the writing of the
'other children, and one could hear
a pin drop eXcept for occasional
laughter when children were read- '
ing a humorous piece. The peer
reading sheets gave them a pride-
ftil tense.pf authorship;many of
the-childreh Had never seen their
writings typed before, and it gave
their work a heightened sense of
importance.

.,

Another Benefit became clear, Or
I assigned a creative writinekbp-
ic tO be4written in the cjassrpom.
The chiFdren wrote with-much maPe

a
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concentration add enthusiasm, antici-
pating that what they wrote would be
typed and would appear on.a. peer read-

., ing sheet. I tried never to disap-
point them; peer readjng became a
weekly experience for the children.

Throughothe year, I made'some changes
based on their reactions. When the'
single creative wriOng topic was not
always appealing to all children., I

gaythem a choice of three topics.
GrAtly, I began eliciting topics
fram.) e children themselves, and on
occasion, I would use story starters
for the writing that became peer ,

reading.

Finally, after peer reading had been
a regular part of the school week
for about two months, I discmiered'
that as a boost to their handwriting
skills, the children enjoyed rewrit-
ing their composition, with all mis-
takes corrected, as it appeared on

---the peer reading sheet.

EXPERIENTIAL READING

Since the second week of school, we
have had a large turtle in our classI
room named Timmy. We Inherited him
from last year"s,fifth grade open
classroom. The children were fasci-
nated with Tjmmy; he served as a

motivation for many science discus-
sions; and I figured he could be an
excellent stimulus to read.ing. I

located a booklet on turtles, but
soon,discarded it.because the vocab-
ulary was too difficult and the sny-
tax too advanced. What's more, I

found the point of view, of the book-
let objectionable, including as it
did a discussion of how turtles peo.- .

vide-excellent meat for turtle soup
and their 5hells, excellent material
for jewelry. I wps faced with' a
class of children who were very in-
terested in turtles generally, and
Timmy specifically; with no immèdi-

readings avai ble. In'one night,

I rewrote the facts from the book-
let that were objectively accurate,
added our classroom experience with
Timmy, and typed it up On a rexo-
jraph master. I was colicerned about
Ihe children's understanding of its
coOltentso I included comprehen-
sion questjons similar to the for-
mat of a standardized reading test.

0.

The next day,'we read the rexograph
sheet as part of our discussion of
Timmy, turtles, and reptiles. At
the end of the class meeting, one
child asked when we were gojng'to
read about goldfish. (An aquarium
had been set 'up that week in the
science area.) With that question,
I saw the potential of similar
readings based on other classroom
animals; I began making effortS to
get more animals in our class.

'

Once the children put me on this
track, I begip viewing all class-
room experiences as suitable for
reading. - Through the year, the

experiential,reading varied from
description of centerpieces we made
for a P.T.A. dance, to accounts of
trips to a zoo or a museum, to
stories about tadpoles in our
science area, and to a report of
an African Thanksgiving Ceremony
conducted by the father of one of
the girls in the class.

I .gradually became selective .in
those experiences that I would

,,u5e for experiential'readjng, em-
phasizing thosethat were.rich.jn
language and that proved most in-
teresting to the chjldren.

FUNCTIONAL READING

My continuing concern was for struc-
tuelng my open classroom with ma-
terials, equipMent; and.books to
cteate an enriched learning environ-

,. ment, that wastruly functional for
each child. I focused on.how the



children's activity.in this open, en-
riched environment could be better
related tO, reading. I began by using
project task cards that were commer-
cially produced, to which were added
arts and craTts books. Although this
procedure was productive, the reading'

. was limited to only those children
who were directly involved in the pro-
ject or task. In order to allow more
children to read the ,instructions so
that more could execute a project,-I :
'began,typing and rexographing direc-
tions to,simple arts and crafts pro-
jectswhich were read'by the entire
class. In addition, I would demon-
Strate the construction as- the direc- .

.tions were read. After my demonstra-
,tion a small group of children would.
treread the direction and construct
the object, basically on their own,
with occasional guidance from me.
This reading in order to function
successfully in the doing of a task
came to be known as functional read-
ing in our room.,

Tasks were not limited to making
things, but included following di-

. rections for.playing chess or other
games, or following instructions in
order to make French toast or pizza.
Much of the functional reading camp
from craft books, cookbooks and teach-
er-made task cards in science and so-
cial studies. But when one child ini-
tiated and completed a project on his
own that captured the imagination of
the class, I would write a.functional
reading sheet in response to the chil=
dren's interest in the project. \.

With more and more sutcessful experi-
ence in functional reading they
were able to read directions on
their own and complete the task or
project. The children became more
confident and began studifing craft
books, task cards, and resource books
on a regurai..,basis. They looked for
instructions to read in order to com-
plete a project or task that especial-.
ly interested them. This-demanded

01.

that I reexamine_the materials in_'
thf room, the various books and
task cards to make sure that a

child who wanted to start a pro-
ject after reading the directions
would hot-be fhistrated because
needed Materials were missing from
the*room. For functional reading
.to'be continually successful, I had
to Testudy the room itself regular-
ly tb keep.it supplied with rele-

' vant materials' that made it func- .

tional for the child: This neveun-
derstanding was very important for.
me as an open classroom teacher:
previdusly I had thought that de-
,velopihg a planned, enriched learn-
ipg was simply begin-
ning arid-ending the process'at
fixed points. I know now it is an...

ongoing process that starts in
- September and continues to June--

if my classroom is:to stay.alive
and functional,for the children.

INDIVIDUALIZED: READING

OVer the'past.four years oui' Open
Education Program, purchased'an
abundance of multi-leyel reading
kits; our classcdom included many
and varied reference books. The
task at the beginning of the year
was to organize arr of this materi-
al intbajunctioning classroom li-
brary. I Lnvolved the children in
the work of arranging the boas so
that they wotdd become fami,liae
with the structure of their,library.
I placed large cardboard boxesln.
the middle of the classroom and la-
beled them: pOerback Tiction;
.paperback nonfiction; hardcover.
fiction; hardcover nonficticin and

reference.*' Once the books were
sorted.into their correct boxes,
these .were pladed in different sec-
tions of the lolbrary according to
their categoil. Then, to my sur-
prise, I noticed that the library
had little int,erest to the children.
After school dile day,. I took another
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.111.! look and realized that almost all
the books werestored in cabinets
in such a way that they could not
attract the children's htt6ntion.
Althbugh required reading was done
each day, 1 wanted the children to
seek out books on their own, and
so I displayed some books on top of
the cabinets, but by the end of the
school day, most of them had fallen
down. Faced with the problem of a
secure display, I was forced to get
creative! I used spring clothes

.pins attached to pipe cleaners and
fastened to various places around
the library. I ran string, with
clothes pins attached, across the
length of the library. Once we had
an inviting, attrac,tive display, I

began to see an improvement in the
children's reading on their own.
In addition, I used a vertical book
rack that had been constrOcted the
previous year by the children.

But much More work on my part was
needed to spur them to independent,
self-initiated reeding. I began
reading to them regularly from the

.

displayed books in the library. We"
ibmatized some books p) involve the
Wass in their plots. I used the
ihildren's interest in drawing and-

4 made u0,a reading report form which
included a blank section for the
children to.draw and color a,pic-
ture about the book they had read.
All these techniques almost bacft
fired; I was nequiring them to write
too many reports, and they were be-
"coming resistant. Eventually I

limited reading reportsato twce a

week'and the problem seeMed to be
solved as their reading on their
own picked up.

Although the reading described above,
was working well, the interest did
not become intense among the slower
readers until I purchased lour Walt
Disney Golden Books and brought them
to class. The subjects of theS'e

, books were Donald Duck or, Mickey
6

6 0

p.

Mouse, or full-length films such
as The- Love Bug or Bednobs And
Broomsticks. The children's re-
action to,these books was over-- .

whelming. I read one book to the
class, then displayed. it in the li-
brary along With the other three
which I simply highlighted by show-
ing.some of thepictures. One prob-
lem that I enjoyed tresolving, was
hav.ing Oka children tug-at the same
book, each saying, "I saw it first!"

Each week I added.two or three new
titleS. This 6radual introduction
of:these Golden Books resillted in
the-children's interest and en-
thusiasm being repeatedly stimula-
ted. .0ver a period of four months,
I accumulated abbut- thirty Golden
Books and other small books which
came tb be known as mil-Ili-books in
our classrobm. When they.wrote
reading reports uSing these mini-
books., they.traced the picture
from the kook onto the reading re-
port for . though I.thought this
proCedure was not too creative,

I

encouraged It because it was.a suc-
cessful part of their high intereSt
in reading. Eventually many in the
class abandoned the tracing and be.-
gan drawing free-hand mith remark-
able success. The children had
taught me that.they traced when
they felt they had to, in order to
reproduce the picture. But after
many-tracings, they became know- .

ledgeable enough about,shape, form,
and scale so that they could draw
pictures freely.

After about a month the mini-books'
'staled in interest for the children
because all of them had been read.
The children thus taught me another,
,importaq point: At a certarn point
books which have already been read
must te removed_and the process of
grdually iritroducing different
books, with the teacher"- reading or"
highl ight ing them', must start
again.
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I have given 6onsiderable thought as
to why the'mini-books were so popu-
lar with the children of my class.
It wasn't that they were easy to .

read;- in fact, most. included a dif-
ficult.vocabulary with challenging
syntax. kt was that the subject
matter was related to cartoon chart-
acters.or thovies they had seen on
television. If I were a publisher
of children's books, I Would pro-
ace a basal reader-containing 'sto-
ries and pictures of all the popular
cartoons and.shows on television.

AUDIO-READING

Thanks'again to an Open Educatio
Proacamopurchase we possessed si
Scholastic Record-Books in our
classroom at the beginning of the
year, with five headsets. Part of
the job of organizing the room was
to set up a listening center where
one-child could listen to the book
on the phonograph as he read along.
Shortly after, such a center was set
up an4 the children began reading
and listening to boolis, a problem
developed: With three or four
children crowded around one book,
some gave up trying to read the
-I;ook and just listened ta the story.
It was obvious that this audio-
reading was very popular with the
children.. I obtained additional
.copies from the school library for
three of our record-book sets,
enough to create audio-reading
packets of five,books per record.
Again, however,with three books be-
ing read by the entire class in less
than a week, the children lost in-
terest in audio-reading.

With some remaining funds we pur-
chased four record books from Scho-
lastic and ordered four additional
.copies of each paperback. The pac-
kets, stored in plastic bins insert-

--ed in cabinets on wheels coul'd be

easily shared among the open class-

4Ir

rooms:

Audioreading was so successful
in thy:olass this year pat I. am

nowipusy surveying catalogs of
other book publi,shers so as to,
add newaudio7reading packets to
our open classrooms.

REARING AND TAPING

Early kn Oecembel.a4 brbught my

caisette tape recOrder to class
to record the singing of Christ-
mas Songs. One day, after this
singing activity'was concluded an
and we were departing for the

..: library, I asked two boys to
stay behind to clean the turtle
tank. I returded to the class-
room a few minutes later and
discovered the two boys in the
classroom library with my cas-
sette tape recorder, taking
turns readinvpages from one of
the mini-books. When they saw
me they became tense, knowing
they had taken my tape recorder
without permission. I was so
struck by the sight of these
boys, who were slow readers, now
reading with considerable enjoy-
ment and enthusiasthlthat I said,
"Hey! That's a good idea!" I

allowed them to finish reading the
book into the tape recorder, and
we listened to the recordina to-
gether. The boys were very proud
of theiT accomplishment. I began

planning how to incorporate this
activity into our reading program.

The next day rchose one good and
one poor reader to-tape a book to- ,

gether in the corridor where it was
quiet. I 'deliberatelY created this
pairing with the hope that the good
reader would assist the poor reader.
After the taping, the two children
would bring the recording to me and
we would listen to it together.
Sometimes,' I would listen to it at
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lunch time or after school..

:Reading and tapinglilYckl, taught'.
'the imagination trfthe tiass.: ii

was particularly.404-td.:me':,,.
could liiten to more thildreti ree'd-
ing each day bypievihglbe tape. re-
corder at times. when 4,044 ,bot wi,th
my class. Reed4hg and '61Ahs,g9n-'
tinued for five mOnt,h$:pntil,the
casselte tape recOrderbroke. -Al-

though 28 ten-yeardld children hen-,
died and operated the:tape'recorder
for five months; it, br?ke'when I:.

accidentally didpOd Tt'

e
..::' h.1

lget the tape reordet"ft'xed I'll,
mqke,it a class rUl,Citiat t e-teach-
er'cen't ,toudh.l.tr:

SUBJECT REApING

The children of,my,class of cours
read textS'irl sOcial: studies and

.science; bi,it these,werersecondary .

to the readings SupOlied: I typed.'"
and -xeroxed a feW:comprehension

. xluestions,, liStS of poSsible pro-
jects, actiVitiesc and report toy-
Ics 'and eeproductions frOm other .

books. These reading sheets were
stapled into each.ehild's science
and social studtes folders. The
advantages tothisindividual-folder
approach WeWmany: -I could tackle

.

the Chi1dree6 -comprehension skills
directly4,AilclUde commercially made"
rexograPh diegrams 'charts, Maps,
illustratiohi to &implement the
read itvis ; ehoourage .appl i cat ion, re-i-

inforce4nt or better understanding;
'suggest individual_ research reports

for-the'mOre edv'enced children;.pre-
sent fifth-grade curriculum concepts

%and Understandings in a reading 'that
was befoIt fifth grade level, yet
enable'ell 'the children to cdMfort-

, , .ably,read.,it-since I had a hetero-
geneous class.where the reading lev-

. ,els ranged from 3.5 to 8.5. Finally,
Individual folders were kept ih the
'room,, so that I,could check the thil-
.1,ren's work -in my free ti e, and 1,

found that teacher-typed readings
made me more knOwledgeable about
the subject matter.

Although this approach involved a
considerable amount of work on my
part, it was a one-time job since
these reading sAeets may be used
again with some additions and
changes;

These activities--all ot:them re-
lated to reading as a toot--were
based on clues the thildren them-
sefves furnished. The direction:
they pointed me to, I now realize,
has great potential for developing
a strategy that not only substan-
tially improves the ability to read,
but gives children the self-sustain-
ing enthusiasm necessary for life-
long enjoyment of reading.

. Lypo Is Op'en Classroom
COOrclinator,at P.S. 11, Brooklyn.



A_ Flight Project
GRADES 4, 5476

Michael Tempel

I had several reasons for choosing
a Plight Project. First of all I'm

a pilot, the subject interests me,
and I know a good deal about it.
"Secoridly, I feel that a project for

, elementary sehool children needs a

. good materjal base. Model planes
are not expensivey are readily avail-
able, and.are excellent replicas of
the real thing. The tools needed
to work on them are fairly simple,
and. a great deal of space is not re-
quired for building. It is true
that testing the planes presents
a problem, but weahave managed by

. using the corridor, gym, and_park.
Finally, the children's inieial
interest in flight is very high.
Kids have alwdys thrown paper lir-
planes around classrooms; I am sim-
ply legitimizing an ancient past-
time.

I launched the project with a half
dozen 19t balsa wood gliders and...6,
the "launcherRta:three-foot-long
wood track with elastic attached to
one end. The planes were placed in
the track and hooked on to the elas-
tic. Our ruelway was the'corridor
outside our room.

05.a/go,prepared an 11" x '4" spi-
`41a1 sketch pad--the "Flight Book"--
to contain the written work done
for the project. (I had first used
this recordkeeping and display
methods-the year before with another

63

project, The Pond.)* Such a book
not only provides a reference for
information about past work, it
also sparks ideas for new activi-
ties. Most of the art work con-
nected with the project is dis-
played separately. completed
Nanes are kept on strings in.the
room, and a history time line, on
the wall. Finally, a plane reg-
ister is maintained in a looseleaf
notebook, yith a sheet for each
plane, tegling.when it 'Was built,/
what repairs were made, and so
forth.

In our beginning talks, I explained
. what keeps a plane in the air to a
volunteer group of about 15 chil-'
dren, for whom I provided follow-up
reading. At the same time I began
reading JONATHAN LIVINGSTON SEAGUL
to the whole class. I observed tha
though all looked forward to each
dal's reading, some children were
interested maihly in the story; .

-others, in the accurate descriptions
of flight.

J
The balsa wood .gliders I had brotont
in sparked considerable math, schenee
and graphics work on many skills lev-
els, depending on the*child. involved.

*See Science inthJ Open Olassroot,
Workshop tenter for:Open Education,
1974.
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For exemple, when planes- were,Wei
ed, for some the result was meat
as. "heavierothan one marker and 7
lighterfhan two"; for others, in
grams or fractional paris of an ounce.

About a half dozen measures can be
.

used to describe a plane. In al

cases, tkese measures are appli d
to re.alAaircraft, and_l wes able
to provide ihe'childrfn with exedi-Ar °

Ples of "speCifications" from magaC.
zine articles, advertisements, anli
books. The simpler measures, in
addition to weight, are length,
height, and wing span. All chil-
dren couid figure these (though, in

a few cases, not in standard units).
On the more complex side, for ex-
ample, wing loading, wKich' is ,the
weight supPorted by a given unit,of
wing area, the measurepl fUll-size-,
aircraft is expressed as 'Pounds
square foof, or kilograms per square
meter. On our thOdels, grams per

square inch worked out well (a con-
venient mix of metric and EngUsh
measure). The math skitls in fig-
uring wingloading include:. meas-
uring the area of an often irregu-
lar shape, weightihg the plane,
and Performing long division to,
three decim61 places. Most.chil-
dren could not do bilis, and
couldn't even conceptual ize whate,'
wingloading was all about." Stkll
in.all, many 1.w/els of math sk,ills.
could be reached uSing the same.
material. .

Planes are, of course, meant to=;be

flown. Our flight tests were re-

corded in mathematical terms.:.From "

the basics of distance and time. we
figured speed, rate of sink (how
fast a plane loses altitude), and
other factors. Knowing the perfor-,

mance of a plane allOked the Chit-
dren to make predictions of how it
would behave in various situations.
In. many ,cases these predictions .-

were tested by methods that called
forth'skills in designing and carry-

an. expertaM4ht. For exampre,,;,

-gt 1 estimat4 that there should
e less atr rest 'ance, or drag as
it is ealled, if model-Were to be
thoroughly sandp pred- She took

.zonne model strai (frOM the pack- .

.:01,ge'and antitheroetad sanded and

lgfleW4them'underfheiethe-condi ons.

elk

The;result was a greater distance
sanded model. &Another chiqd

predicted how far a particular glid-
er would4go if launched off-the Empire
State Building; unfortunately, this
couldn't be testi.

Much of 6ur construction work in-
volved modifying manufactured kits.
An,elevator might be added, the
wgngspan irrceepsed, or the fuselage
.jengthened. Sometimes I suggested
Changes,. bueusualtthe children
came up wlfhenougS-Of their own.
When IALOstiohed why a certain
change was being made, the answer
often was: "to spe.what will, hap-

pen." I accepted this, but I '

tried to extend the learning by
asking for predictions and reasons.

,Diegramming planes received much
;ettentron.. Thg standard way of,
2, diagramming full-size aircraft
(and Other objects as well) is a :

."three view" diagram: front, top,
and side'views. I was able to 4'10

show the'children many examples
4tils

.of these three views in.books and

' magazines. Their.own diagrams
followed the same.format and re-
fleeted yarying levels of com-
plexity. Some planes were die-

-.
.,,.grammed full size, often by.
'tracing around the plane; others
were dreWn 0'-scale, such as 4:1
or, 8:1, and elOorately
coded to disOhgbish variousafts.

,,

,,Ouring the early sieges of the
701.9ht PrOject.the heWest em-..

on.construei Com-
'Outatton;-anddkagremming'paqly
beteuSe:of'mytrengths, parfty
beceuW6ftheneture of the me7

,



terial. As the projeet developed,
however, other areas received more
attentTon. For example, at the be-
Wining of the.second year of the
projectl l,displayed a time line of
major events in therltiltory of avia-
tion?, We reed abopfanOdiscussed
the,Uves and work%o4011,0y*ividuals:
We examined Da Vii ight inven-
tions andrbuilt a-.working model Aof a
parachute-he had esigned. Several., .

girls became engr ssed in the life
story of Amelia E rhart and wrote
and presented a p ay about her, and
of cdurse, the Wr ght Brothers re-
ceived the attent 6mthey deserve.
Reaching even fur her back into his-
tory, a grogp,of hildren visited the
model of the'hewl -discovered Pterol
saur at the Musuem of Natural History.

There was also a f ir amount of fic-
tion writing inspi ad bypight,
much of-it poetryj Often, the writ-
ing was accompanie by illustrations.

1

Art was contribute bit childreh who .

provided.the drawi gs that formed
the covers of the Flight Books, and
who worked on a tapestry that includ-
ed a modern glider, a blimp, and Mer-
cury (along with the FAAtlight plan
filed from MouhtOlympus): 7

A prime exiMAle of thoroughly inte-
grated curricUlum was supplied by
two girls who were interested in the
Wright Brothers. First; they read
about them and wrote their own bio7
graphical article for the Flight
Book. Then they copied three-view
diagrams from a book, they built an
'exact scale model of Flyer I, drew
their own three-view of the model,
and figured the various specifica-
tions, such as wing span, wing
loading, and so forth. It was rath-
er disappoihting that their'model
didn't fly, cutting off a whole area
of testi-rig and experiMenting. Final-

the girls wrote about the entire
.,,prvess in the form ofan epic poem
'aWbegan to_set it to music. The
whole project took about four months.

,

0OVer the two years of the Flight
'Project with my continuing 'fourth,'
fifth, and sixth grade Oen class- .

room, actiVities became more,com-
plex and difficult, and'the pro-
ject itself, more varied. Atk the

-same timi, each chld progressed
at hisiher own pace within the
projeet. I Roticed particularly
how new children entering during
the second j'ear made much faster
ptogress than those who Had started
at the beginning of the preceding
year. The newAhlldren were of A
course exposeeto the rLchness ac-
cumulated the year before. They
caught on by reading the Flight
Books, watching work already under-
way, and listening to discussions'
among classmates--a clear exaMple
of,how.mych children learn from
each other. It underlines, too,
that work can be self-generating!
Enough children had enough'ideas
sparked by their own Work or that
of classmates to keep the project
going with no new starters from
me, though from time to time J did
suggest ideas I was interested in
seeing'tried.

There are a number of special values
to undertaking a project like this
in a continuing class: The teaching
of class rouroi-43 September is
simplified ethe5o1der'children re-
member and instruct the new ones);
there is'no need to wind down in
June; work begun late in the year
may be completed by the next; the
teacher's attention can be directed
toward° strengthening a project by
including more related areas. For

example, history.became a greater
focus.during the second year without
sacrificing the already solid math
and science activities. Further-,
more, new projects can be started
once cihe.is firmly established,:and
after a few years the ctassroom be-

. comes a very rich learning environ-
ment with-several themes going. Of

course, flight is fairly intense;
,

\ 1
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its activities dominate the class and
4.are time consuming, so that other pro-
lects tend to be more limited.

,lf, for budget reasons,,the continu-
ing class is ruled out, then tl-ie need

to develop comprehensive projects.
with long-ierm stability and continu-
ity can be'achieved by family grouped
<br vertically:grouped) classes.
Childreri enter-4nd leave but the
"cl.ass" remaims, acquiring.a feel-

'Ing of community, a sense of its
own his'tory and future. In such a
setting children tend to plan,their
next year in school rather than ap-.
proadh it with anxiety.

Last year a'new class book was start-
ed called "The History Of Class 301.'
Major events pre written about as
theY happen; but mostly-iA is taken
from Memory; In a,way, it is the

..most sigmieicant class project we
had!. For adtlass to have a Sense of
.its own history spanning years is
Something special and it is in such
a settin, too, that a Flight Pro-
ject can.continue to be the success
it has been. 6?

SOME.VACTICAL 'SUGGESTIONS

MAiERIALS

Simple Packaged gliders are availa-
ble wherever toys are sold; more com-

l. plitated models ere available at hob-
..

by shops such as: Pak,s,sFifth
Avenue at 31st Street; Americas Hob-.,
4.Shop, 22nd Street between 6th and
7th avenues; hVownies.Pio Sport and
Hobby ShOp (a Board of Education yaw::
dor) .122 Bennet,'Staten Island.

- These stOres,also sellIthilsa wood,
needed for original design planes.

-The smaller packaged pfanes cOst
from 29C tb 69 (prices are way up_
recently). Kits cost from one to.,- ;

three dol.lars for the-kind I find ,

usable. 'Also needed: 'glue Eimer's
. .type and/or duco); straight pins, rat

6

.
. or knives; and boards-for building.'
Other tools.such asfileti.pliers
'an: 'danes.are helpfuldbut not es-

4'
.sel.

'Reflj bOOksmay,e a problemi,'
.thereW7not,mUch material, on,flight.
A thaloasairealy related to what we
.,areKdorn4,.. There Was dven less read- ,.

ing mat0.100 a/ailable OnAliders!'
u

It mays'be nedessary.to order neW and
cUrrent iiterature.-.

SPA6E

I set aside tootork spaces in the
.room for planes: One is,the work-
benchi which is an old teacher's
desk that can accommodate the build-
ing:of tWo small planes or a single
plane: Another table, four feet
squate, can accommodate three'or
four.small planes or two large ones.:
Occasionakly, 1 allowed plane build-
ing to extend to other parts of the
room'but In generali it mas restric-
ted to these two tables located ,near
each other. 'This space limititlon
also serves to limit,the amount of
thle spent on building.. Children
sign up for building space and may
have,t6 wait several clay. This
makes it easier for me to make sure
that other work'is getting,done,
often more rdutine and less attrac-
tiliei,

. i'lanes that are in frequent use are
kept on four strings run across the
Toom Prom theupper moldings. Each
',string has-ont end tied to a screw
',',eye and the other dnd runping through
an eye,and tie0 at a reachable level%

'The itringt may .be.lOwered to get a

plane and raised to be out of the..
.waY- Older'unUsed planes are.stored
in a separate room tilatwe fortu-
nately have access to. This room

,-a1so47don'tains kits and wood. (With-,
out thit extra room.old planes would
have to be sent to children's homes.)

.-Stofage:of Materials and kits could
:be managed In the,tlasscoom..

. i



Space for testing his varied wyith the
type ofjolane.. Small models tHLat fly,
straight can be tested in the'llatl.
At times there is traffic out there
and often children from otiper class-

,. es are attracted to our Oilhway.
Planes liave been stepped a and
broken. .l.encourage ch4dren to
make-sure the-way it Flear before
launching and to be,very careful4,
Largfr planes are tested once a yeek''
duringoopri gym period and any day io
the yani:at recess. We aldo On Oc-
casion use Riverside Park.

WORK MANAGEMENT

At the outset, I hever assigh chil-
dren, to build ptanes or, for that'
matter, to begin other flight activi
ties; -many ideas +me from-the.chil-

, dren. tor example, a.group of chil-
dren will come to me wit6 an idea
for a plane they want to build; we
discuss itand I may make sugges-
tions and fhey begin. I also throw
out ideas'at class meetings or to
individuals or small groups :There
are children who spent monthln
the class without being involVecrin
the project at all. They work on
the other activities available in
the class. Sooner or later, how-
ever, everyone gets involved.

Thisimay soupd as(if there is no
pressure, no admonitions to "sit
down, please, and get your-work
done." But the truth is there is
pressure. 'Once a project is'start-
ed,) generally expect it'to be
completed. Children sometimes get
off to a gdod start and then lose
interest. I do alrow projects to
be-dropped, hut I demand a good
reason. A frequent problem 10-1
some children is unwillingness to
do the.write-up that follows build-
ing or lesting a plane. Here, I

make my'expectation clear. I'll

provide any help needed, "but a sim-
ple refusal is unacceptable. What's
more, l insist that the child'can-7

not work on a new plane 'until the
-write-up of the previous.one is
:done.. With many childrep,..suCh

peesture became less and less nec.-

..essary, partly because they were
so'pleased khen.tHe write-up was
'completed an6 included in the
Ftight Book.
,

THE_F IGHT BOOKS,'

.Collecting written iiork in sketch
books is not ,only 'a source of pride
to.the authors but a sodhe,
well, of the most populae reading_
material.in the° class. To keep
,them intact,. I glue on the cover
'and inside cover design and ,put
cleat 'contact.over -bofh: To re-
pair these books I remove the spi-
ral; putfilament tape over the,
edge', punch pin holes' in the tape
and wind'the spiral'back ih. For
Flight Book 4, I put copper tape
(used for stained glass) over the ,

holes right awayl this will prob-
'ably hold up better.- I make sure
to reserve the first few pages for
a-table of contentsHon lined paper
glued to the first three or four
pages.

As work is completed, I enter it
in.the contents and glue it *into
the book. 'This is ell fairly time
consuming (I sometimes spend three
or four hours a week gluing chit,-

dren's work into the various class
books) but then it enables one to
establi-sh a coherence to.the work
that in' the long run speeds-up not
only the Book but the Project as
well.

-Wchael Tempel, who. tebches at
P.S. 75, Manhattan, has Ovele the.
last seven y.4ars produced. 4 Flight

,Books; 2 15ond Books, a Story,and
Poem Book, a:,Screen Book (novie
and T.V. reviews) and a Book Book
(boOk revieu-

6 7
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:.11.2e :following excerpt-is front_PHE-.

:-.*.NOMENOLOGICALDESCR..Wa'IVE,INQUIRY
AS A METHOD OF DOCUMENTING OPEN,.

CORRIDOIL- q,study based :in part on'.
obServations ce Open Corridor teach-

.eres. In tiiis section the work.re-
porfe.d.is that of.Pryna Linett, a
teacher a,e.P.$..84 Manhattan.,

. ;

Even though many teaChers are ite
successful in guiding an evolving
curric,ulum with children, few are
at the Oint Of documenting this
procets. curriculum flo..4:b.chart

reproduced here waS develope6,4y.
the author to represent graphical
how one Open Corridor teacher de, 0
4eloped'a curriculum with a group:
of third and fourth'grade children.

Such'a curriculuM chart demonstrates
.6ot .oply that i;Es is posslble to ac-
tual,ize the'Open Corridor positiorn
on learning but also that:it,,is prac-
tical to dqcvment a flexible curric-,
ulum. Thrgeof the significant fea-
tures of cu0-1,Culum as seen btipperT
educators are singled out here
z

i;

ntegratson of subject,,intera9-
.,

tion between children's experince
and intpieqts and the curricalum,

1 and social development thro4ugh our-

Integration of ,...lbjects.. The Chart

4 itself cleay.lyshows that all sub:.;'

jects--langUige development, ipath,
social studies; and scaforth-.-'

are broughttogether in an inter
erate*may. There I§ no single

,§ection labeled "Social Studies"
cif PLanguipe Arts." These disci-
plines; lIke most other-Sore woven
iHrough the child's experq,ence of
curriculuM in thii clatVThe

jttudy of African ,culture,- flor ex-
4 ample, was.the main outcome.of a
class ,trip to the Museum of Natural
History. The chiciren's. awakened
interest led them to a discussion
on'Africa ahd from there, to a de-.

sire to prepare an entertainment
for the school. The corridor teach-
er then_assumed the roge of direc-
tor and taught African dances. Both

.-sin,class discussion and in r-epara-,it.
'.'tion for the performance, questions

arose which required research. For .

ifformation on jewelry and mask-
makinb, the Class borrowed books

2e, from the library.' As shown on the
chart, African art, cooking, and

Were experiened by the chil-
. cfret.%, not as isolated,tubjects, but:

, as knowledge of a people whom they
were jilst beglaning to understand.

Another result of the trip to the
museum was an invesiigati4 of .the
meaning of directional §4g47. Maan-t
ings of "Northil0! 6Southild..so
forth,are not gedura
Ing definition§ but thrliggtlexpt4r1- ,Wo%
ing and using insfrumenfive,these-0,4-"!

aCtiv.itiesf deVeloped nto,meiPping
with it5 extended famifjCations,.

, as shown on the Chart. Wdrking

."
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with a compass quite naturally led
to magnetism. In general, follow
ing any;:line on the flow chart al-
most inevitably leads to experi-
ences in many areas--what would in
traditional curriculum-making be
designated as specific subject mat-
ter.

Interaction Between Children's Ex-
perience and Interests aftd the
Curriculum. The imporlance of ex-
perience and Interest in a child's
learning is ome strand4that is em-
phasized in open education.' Cur-
riculum is geared to the children's
interests; it is experienced, not
merely "taught." A small section
of the ciariEulum chai-t provides an

appropriato4411ustration:

After many different experiences
with mappjng, some children want-
ed-to make an imaginary island.
Several groups of children formed
gaturally. Some made two-dimen-
dionatr'mapS; others, three-dimen-
sional onesl using papier mache,
sand, and so forth. With the
skillful guidance of their teach-
er, they moved on from this point
of interest into explorations into
the formation of original language,
government, and stbries. As indi-
cated on the chart, language de-
velopment thi-ough writing, discus-
sing, and consoltdation of skiels
progressed through the child's own
desire to create his island accord-
ing to his conception of what an
island might be--with the only re-
striction that ithpOsed by geographyo
especially after the class walk
across the Brooklyn Bridge. Free-
dom to express their own fantasies
brought real enjoyment and learning.
Math, In turn, was experienced
through scale drawing and construc-
ting, while handling plants yel'ai.
ed a great deal of scientific in-
vestigation.

Social Development Through Curricu-

tum. A child's social 8evelopment
supported in a classroom when-

opportunit)es for adult and peer
interaction are provided through
the total curriculum. Almost every
section of the curriculum chart in-
dicates social interactiop. .kere
are a few instances:

The year's curriculdm was initi-
ated by a walk thrOugh the neigh-
borhood. Thus, the opportunity was
afforded for natural grouping of
children;ifor ilitformal chats with
the teacher, paraprofessional, and
s,tudent teacher; and for common
points of entry into class discus--

sions. As indicated on the chart,
small group projects resulted from
this trip: ,These group formations
were not permanent but kept shift-
ing according to individual inter-
tsts. Provisioning for a variety
of interests contributes greatly
to growth in interpersonal rela-
tionships. Children often join a
group because of their interest in
the particular activitY pursued.
A diversity of activity also per,
mits each child to succeed, there-
by building mutuaj respect. Specifi-
cally, the clasS performance; in-
volving the sewing of costumes, the
making of scenery, the music, and
the dancing united seVeral groups
in a common goal. These young chil-
dren experienced the interdependence
,among people.

17r-Nnanticipated meeting of a par-
ent while on a class trip led to
two major strands in this curricu-
lumt (1) bread baking in this par-
ent's home, and (2) a study of food
cooperatives, in which the children
interviewed store managers, wrote
stories, and printed a class news-
-paper. All these'activitip nat-
urally involved constant interaCtion
with adults and peers.

Helping one another is essential to
thiS kind of curriCulum.. .The "4uddy
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si)stem" is one way to provide for
this. Before submitting his wrAt-
ten work for the class newspailtr or

class book, each,child has hid' work
"proofread" by Os buddy. Follow-
ing is an excerpt from the,record-
ing of one such exchange:

Child A (to buddy): "Hey, this
. doesn't make any dense."

ChildB: !What do you mean?"

Child A: "Look, you said there
was an explosion on
Our island and every-
1)96 in the world was
killed off and in the
next sentence, you
talked about the Sher-
iff. If everyone was
killed off, how did
the Sheriff get there?"

I/
Child B: "Everybody but the

Sheriff."

1

Child A: "Well, say

documents not only the possibilit
This small part ofta dialogue

of social interaction in the-class-
nliom but peer learning, practice in
sequencing events, and language de-
/elopment. The graphic representa-
tion as a whole is itself the.
documentation of a teacHer's imple-
mentation of,OPén Corrjdor's be-
liOs about/curriculum. MOPe impor-.
tantly, the chart ls'reduced in Size
And mimeographed so that a copy can
.be filed with the,children's indi-
vidual .reCords'..- In either form, )t
provides a record of!abcountability
lo be shared wiefl administrators
and parents.

Dr. Cathfrint M. Moiohy,a former
Open Corridor advisor, is naw head-
mistress of thR Montessori Sc4bol
of Piestchester.in'Earchmont.

(

TO 'BE PUBLISHED IN'THE BIDENTENNIAL:YE4R

PROCEEDINGS OF TRE ROOTS oF OPEAF1>
EDUCATION IN AMERICA CONFERENCE

15 4nformal sessions,of reminiscences
by Mary Burks, Dan Carpenter, Walter
Clark, Louli4ohen, Saka Cook, Docothy
CottOn, EdArd Glannon, Cornelia,/
Goldsmith, Amalia Guerrero, Helen Hall',
Neith Headley, Myles HorAon, Mary
Howrigan, Neva Howrigan, Claudia Lewis,
JUlius Mansdn, Osborne Scott, Mark
Starr, Charlotte Winsor, Vineent Wright:

J

and

'4 presentations by 'Joseph Featherstone,
David Hawkins, Paul Nash, Vito Perrone

and

An Annotated Bibliography

Ay Ay Ay AY AV

To reserve yourcopy, write to
Publications, Workshop Center for
Open Education. 4

,
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An Interview with Marian Brooks
$2.00 f 20 pages
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The sponsor of the
i
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her first days as a teacher in the rufal New England sikting of fifty year.s ago.
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I LIKE THE.WAY I- AN RIGHT NOW

Jose Luis Pizarro.
$.50 - AO pageS

A fifth-grade Studeht.writes about his feeOngs
family and hi.s futUrd llustrated.
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Ruth Drbpkin
$2.00 86 p'atbs

ect ions from work. by Woriks4op' Center ,s-taff
, e = /

aspects- Of open edupat ion. Illustrated.,
:

-TEACHING BILINGUAL CHII.DREN
Arthur'TObler (PI.)
$240, ' . 54 pages
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